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·n_g 
rate··bike 
Co~ passes 5.4~ ~rcent inrieas:f 
By.JI~IIca Dlniiii'Wicz 
Sludlnt government dor 
The· Bond Revenue Committee Tuesday recouuneiKl-
ed roo~ anc;l board rates increaSe by 5.45 percent next 
year. The propoSed increase is almost 2 percent lower than 
' the 7.4 percent ~ approved last year. ' 
. The new rates will range from S2,265 for a double 
occupancy room with the five-meal pla,n, to S3f,l03 for a 
single,occupancy room wt~h a 15-meal plan. 
The committee's recommendations will now be. evalu-
ated by Shirley Stewart, interim vice president for student 
af&irs, and then interim .President Lou Hencken. The 
final d~sion on the rates will be made at ~·s Board 
df'I'ftlH@a' Afjtil tnetting. . . . 
Vatl6 'WI 
...... , _:elifte!Jitn a CIDIII 
.. 
FUn at. the· f&ir ·. 
. . . . . . . ---
:overshadoWed· 
by I.Qw tur~o~t . 
~ F'JXed costs compose 4o percent o£ housing expenses 
while s.alaries take up a · 30 percent share, food expenses 
account for 10 percent 'of the budget and remaining 
expenditures such as telephone costs account for 20 per-
cent. 
(Above) Ill wal, 1 tr.hmln, and Jeak:l Glllowly; a junlonvlth Bac:chus, hand aut he fllvored Condoms. Plrtlclplftei 
In their game •12 ....,. for Glut s.x• got the fnt condoms. 
The rate increase will go t~d incre~ses in fixed costs 
and a few new services such 'aS voice mail for resident 
assistants, alary adjustments for resident directors and 
associate resident directors, and a raise for res.ident assis-
tant to be phased in over three years. 
· In addition, the budget also reflects a loss of income in 
some areas uch as the royalty from Microfridges, since 
the Residence Hall Associanon is considering ending the 
contract with the Microfridge company and allowing stu-
. dents to bri ng their (JNn microwaves. 
The variable that was still nor certain as ofTuesday's 
meeting was the individual phone.li . e charges, which are 
budgeted for a 3-percent increas aid Mark Hudson, 
director of Housing and Dining. 
lf the increase in telephone costs ends up being less 
than expected, the extra money will go to the renovation 
and repair budget. lf the increase is more than projected, 
money will be taken out of the renovation and repair bud'-
get, so the room and board rates will not increase further. 
See •- Page 11 
. . t • (At top) Ryan Groft_. the live entertainment for the evening It the RSQ F~lr. Ryan played some origlnal~ong~llong wllh 
Coldplly, W.Z., Beatlls, and oCher. covers. The fllr .was held In the Grand Ballroom of the lllrtin Luther King Jr. 
~~~ . . . 
- . 
Those involved in RSO event disappointed with poor attendance 
By Erica Cusumano 
Staff writer 
Campus Life 'Night began with a 
slow start but with a hopeful turnout. · 
Despite minimal publicity all those 
involved in planning the festivities were 
ptimistic the ~t would be a success. 
Recognized Student Organjzations 
came together Tuesday night for their 
annUal fair at the University Union's 
Grand Ballroom for "Get a 
Life ... Campl.f's Life Night." The 
evening was sponsored by Student 
Government. the UniverSity Board and 
. Eastern's Office of Orientation, 
The purpose of the evening W2S, "To 
welcome students to the campus for the 
spring semester, as a kickoff event," said 
Y_ve 1Williams, Eastern's ..student vice 
president of srudent affairs. 
Events included Video game tourna-
ments, prize drawings, bingo, a game 
shaw, musi.cian Ryan Groff on the 
acoustic guitar and color video buttons, 
all surrounding the theme of carnivals 
and. Mardi Gras. 
Those who attended enjoyed the 
Mardi Gras theme the most as wdl as 
th~ filet that the even W2S very diverse. 
"'There is a diverse group of people 
here, but there is nothing entcrtlin-
mcnt wise, just people sitting around at 
tlbles with nothing to promote activi-
ties," said Kelly Tull, who W2S an o~­
nizer of the event. 
Th,e nunout was lower than expect-
ed as the m'\iority of those in atten-
dance we.re personally involved in tfte 
·event. 
"Its a great idea to let new student 
organiza~ons get some exposure, but 1 
wished .for more of a turnout," said 
Kristy Poteete, p.resident of I...a.mbga 
. Theta Alpha Latin Sorority. 
Those involved were convinced the 
reason for the lack · of turnout W2S 
because of the lack of exposure, which 
W2S minimized beca~ o budget cuts. 
See FAll Page 11 
President moves fan· commehcement forward 
·Hencken sets ~aduation for Dec. 14 
Next fall's graduates will be free 
to head home as soon finals are over 
. because interim pre ident Lou 
Hencken has decided to reschedule 
fall commencement. 
f-Iencken told the,Faculty Semte 
Tuesday that, after contacting vari-
ous groups on campus, he had 
decided to rnoYe fall 2002 com-
mencement fiom Dec. 21 to Dec. 
14, which means the ceremonies will 
take place before finals. 
In recent years, the committee 
that creates each year's academic cal-
endar agreed to hold commence-
ment . ceremonies after final exams, 
starting with the fall2002 cemoony. 
Next fall's commencement cere-
monies would have been held on 
Saturda)j Dec. 21. But.Hencken, out 
of concern that holding the ceremo-
ny so close to Christmas would 
cause problems for participants and 
volun~ proposed changing the 
date to Dec. 14 and asked various 
campus groups for input. 
The Faculty Senate and the 
Council on Academic AffiUrs both 
voted to ·keep the ceremoni on 
Dec. 21. Both groups were appre-
hensive about rriaki.ng an exception 
to commen eincnt after the imple-
mentation of the finals policy. 
'I'be Srudent Senate· and the 
Staff Senate both vote(Hor Dec. 14, 
and Hencken said the P.uents' Club 
also supper1l!d that date. 
Henckal also ~ that 
there will likely . only be two cere-
monies instead of three, largely 
because of a OAA decision to extend 
exceptionality to 12 hours, which 
will allow -more people fo walk in 
commencement this spring. All four 
spring commencement ceremonies, 
Hencken said, will be held on the 
same dly, Saturday May 4. 
Along with Jeff Cooley, vice pres-. 
ident for business affiUrs, and Blair 
Lord, vice president for academic 
af&.irs, Hencken presented the 
Faculty Senate with their proposal to 
administer S2.3 million in ruts to 
this year's bud-
get. facilitating a 
state callback. 
1be Council on 
University 
Planning and 
Budget received 
the same presen-
tation last Friday, 
and the StUdent 
Senate will hear qom the ~ 
and vice presidents at its meeting 
Wednesday. 1be Stat( Senate will 
/ . 
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BrIll ... Rallinitan ed with Eastern's in~tional stu- · Nepal'~ ~ nCws. Qout' is a.n -cco-
AcMtlil!s dDr . .· . denu. .. nomics graduate stuaeDt. 
• Desar: also incnriooed that eacb To round out the ~tations, 
_ •spotlight on _ Nepar is. the · mootbJy tea - Cva1t usually has a Mudci U~~~ a ~ in 
. ~ for January's .lntanatiooal focus oo dilfetent cultures. · the cconom.'ics department, Will 
· _Programs'Intanational T~ •(The tea) is beld so people Cari shFc his rcscardt he ~ in_ 
The rea is , scheduled for become more familiar with· di1icr- the summer of 2000 on the ecb-
Wedoesday. ~.from 2. to 4 mt cultures and meet ~t peo- noQlic· pefspcctives of Nepal. Qesar' 
: p.m. in the • ~badestoo/Mi~ p1e; ~ said "Basically, we Will cojnmp1ted. · · _: 
~ ~ ~ Martin Luther _King. intioduce. our countty {NeJ>:al) to . Upadhya~ is .also from NepaL 
. ......_.,....-..aw· · L 
. l1la. • 
_ ... ,. 
................... ~. 
Clw' .. 1 L 11121. . 
........ 1 ............ cfllll9a. 
n. Dll!f .EIIeinl..... . 
._...Mil . 
. Ellln ...... UIMnii 
Clw"*II.LI1B . 
Jr. l!nivusity Union. · . those who are unfamiliar with it." Desar said that he will present 
I 
~ Dtsar. an in~tional . Anu 'Pradhan, ~ senior political _slide shows with piawes of Nepal 
stud!enr from ~~who~ .. ~major and intematio~ ~- He also mentio~ ~t the, pre-
. f from Eastern last ~. said ·. dcrit·fnim. Nepal. will begin the tea senteis will giVe 'tf\e audience a quiz 
. . ·• thar~ ~of the. monthly tea ·by giving a brief overview of Nepal_ <iver the rna~ ~ at the 
· ~t LS , for' studentS, faculty and Desar also said that another stu- tea to ~"make the event' tnore fun. ·· 
· members of~ Charleston rom- 'dent from .Nepal. Bijai Rout, will RefreShments will also be Po-
. muni~y to Decome better acquaint- then present ~ that have put Vidcd at the event. , 
IP., 1r itlff 
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lllldstaff 
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" ..... By foot The Dlily East.m News 
II ~ in the IOUth·tnd of 
Bumnl Hal,~~ ===~~Arts C.. and across the street 
from the- Life Sdlnc:e Building. 
By phone: (217) 581·2812 
By fu: (217) 581·2923 
By mail: 
The Daity Eastern News 
Bumnl Hall 
East8m ..,. Univlrlity 
ChartlsDa. L 61920 
SVHnlil: 
Edlar in dlilf - AulhMrt rC' , .· ..., 
..... 10 editor ShMinl Gulblfson 
•• 1 WI ·: •• 
Aaoc:illll .... editor Pit GuNne 
**"• I ' udu 
EdiiDrill pegt ~ Jontl 
MljDI I 'eedu 
Spotts tdllor Kristin Ro;ek. 
.. J .• • .., 
Ytrgt'tdllor IIIII ~ 
-··'I ' .., 
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·Masteqiiece in the making 
M,ichael ~ins, • .sophomore thelter nfljor, mOlding his clly creltion Into the pertec;t rnntefplece for 
_hiS ceramtcs ella Wfiich II located In the Dounda F.ine Arts building. · · '. 
Solving 'That Roommate Thing' 
Workshop sched~ to help students who have d!fficulty living together 
By llellher Robkllon sions between roommates. with the uneq .. -1 divi' · f ActMfies ecMOf _..,. hers · Wll SIOn 0 room-
!YleiO of the audien~ will mate responsibiliti And 
Studen who are butting heads 
with their rooriurutes are invited to 
attend the "Tlut Roommate 
TIUng" worlcsllop for some advi«. 
The workshop will be held 
Wed.nesd2y night at 7:30 p.r:n. in 
the Effingtwn Room of the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. University Union. 
"That Roommate Thing" is-
sponsored by E.asttm's Counseling 
Center, and Linda Anderson, a 
member of tbe Counseling Ca:nrs 
&culty, will be tbe kqnoce speaker. 
AnderiiOil said that this work-
shop is primarily to prnatt ~ 
.l--1 th · · divi' es, erson 
ucvoop err own· m dll21 plans said. · 
of action to deal with their particu- MSome roommates abuse their 
lar situations," Anderson said. , roommates' personal rights " sb~-
Anderson also mentioned that said. ' 
the ~orkshop will incorporate T · 1 udi YP1 a problems include 
l- . ence participation, but "only by boyfriena.s or !Mrlfriends .ta'"ng . 
·choice." o· . r 
over for .extended periods of time, 
Anderson said that if a problem 1 n1 u~c ca me s r not paying the 
between roommates is not taken biLls, Anderson menti ned. 
care of right away then the d>nflict "These types of prob"tem affect 
can t:ake a toll on other aspects of a people on and otf of campus " she. 
studeot's,life. said, "Roommak problems ~ also 
•A student can become so irri- in 1ve at-t 
taa:d that it affects his or her acad- vo ..... &., matters, such as drug 
emic punuits, • Aodenon said. an~ al.co~ol possession and theft. 
MOlt ~ CIOiiSia. ..1-1 Its unportant to take care of 
UCII thete ~ comctly." 
• A graph in Tuesday's edition 
of Tht Daily Easttnr Nro;s was 
· inaccurate. • 
Deferred maintenance 
spending will be reduced by 
1400,000 and 110,000 will be 
transferred from the president's 
budget as p~ of . the plan to 
cover the sure's b~ art' . 
. 'Fie Nn»s. -reps.. the error. 
.llllft 
• On Jun. 14 it was reported that 
four steel shelving uhits were 
stolen &om a Greek Court 
kitchen. 1be Wlits were stolen on 
Jun. 8 at ~ 5 p.m, 
police reports said. The-~t is 
under ~tion. . 
Accepllnce of 
alcollal IIJ·a •••r 
• Kenneth Tavrena, -401 Thomas 
Hall, wu mested Jan. 17 at 1:24 
a.m. on the cornCr of!Wrth s~ 
and LiDco1n Awmue for .a:ep-
tanC:e of alcohol by a minoc. public 
~ of akohol and· &c-
~tini -. licer...d ~ ~ ............ No •• 
,..... Wll ..... 
,. . .. .... .. . 
. ;; . 
F3culty contt:ci~tnegotialions . !0 begin. so.on · · 
Br Jlllll,.., ' ._ would be to nile the ...... of &cuky IDd wiD tab a aditlber mune in 'inlaeit4I 
AI*MMiibt dDr - eredcmic ltllf at FAIIIem to the me_dilo of ~ . 
our~ • MoaqJpillilllid. "This time around ~ have a diSaeat 
&stan's chapter of tbc Univenity Anocber -.e liWy to come up It neaoti-~• Radavich llid, do ~ tbe 
~ 0( IDiriois '!rill wodt so haW ationa; which wiD begin in Fcbruuy or ·.abilities of intaim Ptaideaat I;ou Hmdrrn . 
-tacber salaries raised to the median salaries ~ is diJtance" learning, particularly and Blair Lord, vicc"pnisident. fur anwlemM 
of similar schQols when ·they ~ dlntract oniine CJ)UI'Iel. Mooippaml cimd c:opyrigbts, ' af&in, to work. ConsuuctMily togetbcr. 
~~tions in upcomibg months, said . ~ts ~ the rights .of the unMnity as . Load aflinoed that budp problems aDd 
Matthew MQDipPallil,_ ~~/.finana; iss_Qes with online oourses. . online c:ounes would libly be topics of dis-
professor and chief negotiator~ -  vice · · ~ ·president David Radavich, English ~ at the oego6ating table, but aid that 
president for ~·s :oPI chapter. · pro~ said' the Wliw:r&ity }:las no -policies the . ~ 'hadn't yet defined their 
1lie issue came.lip the last time the wliver- • regarding online courses as of yet. · negotiating team or their 5t2nce on the jssues. 
sity and UPI negotiated~ contracts three ~ nm 10 a.1lti!.h·~" ~ SJKi "'f The issues with Online classes spawned an • 
years ago, and .both si.des agreed to a five-year v.eieW!etloe-inarxilxrll.e<ri.e~Wdca,)c ·ad hoc , committee that was designed to 
plan of reaching' a rnedian-ievel salarY. he.saii:l lt'sastart!" · · . ~this .rela~ly new hurcUe facing uni-
·"After a considerable amount of negooa- · Cuts to Eastern's budget for diis and pos- versities. 
tions and a. ceJtlin :I!DOunt of ~<?il on .sibly upcoming "years -will also be a concern "Both parties discussed a number of issues 
campus._~e university and the taculty union for bOth sideS. ·. that coWdn't be n:solved at the tabk," Lord 
riUsed the sala[ies,_ not 'to the median of our "We 4on't MOW yet whether the cuts are said 
peers. but made at) honest · a~emgt," · one.:-time or base cuts," R2davich said. "lbat's 1be curtent contract runs tbroulb the 
Monippallil said . · . · . going tO ffiake a huge dilference." ·end .. of ·siunmer scssio!t. ~ ~
- The new ~year conrwr to be debat- . : Radavich said he expects this aOund of should be done by August,. if not July, 
ed iri the nc:irt i:ouplt·months begins with the nego~tions to be .more' constructive~ the MonippalJil said • , 
&112002 semeSter, and the fiOal two ~ of. last;' in silift'hler "2000, which lasted' six The Dlinois Board qf Higher ~
· the five-~ glai1will5e an issue .at negotia- months for what ¥vich said .should have ~in~thattheweightedaverage 
tions. been a three-day salary opener. &culty sa!arY for 6sc:a1 year 2opo atiDlinois 
. . "There are two_ more years remaining in . "It got bloody," Radavicll said. ' . public universities was 162,500. The same 
this goal of parity.With our peers in terms of_ J-Iowever, conditions are much different report listed. the Weighted average faculD' 
compensation, so the principal goal of UPI · this year. ·Both the ~tion and UPI salary at Eastefn as S47 ,200. · 
. . ' 
. 
Physical . Sci~nce facUltY take.isstie with .contractprs' wol-k 
, . . . . . . . . 
ByMIInPc.llly 
Csmpus editor 
Faculty in the Physical Science 
lluildmg have had ~ts ~. 
tecirlt ~rk done m coritlation ~ . 
the energy prOjects on campus. 
The complaints surround the 
lack of notification that faculty 
offices would be moved around, the 
Ja9c of heat while working over 
break arid "irresponsible" oontr.IC-
tors, said Alan Baharlou, chair of the 
geology and geography ~t 
"All the concern is with the con-
tractors," Baharlou said. "They 
aren'l;. consumer friendly." 
Baharlou said he has received 
complaints from faculty about the 
· • way office furniture was rearranged 
when energy-efficient modifica-
tions wu. ~~by Honeywell Inc. 
to tbr'Duil~:winaeilbtai. 
"They (department heads) are 
always the ones to get complaints," 
Baharlou said. . 
However, Mary DiMarco, 
account executive for Honeywell 
Inc., said they have received "very 
few complaints" about ·the work 
being done in the Physical Science . 
Building and said they tried to get 
wo~Bi&h.JUoxr..-a.pro6Jc 
as pel I k .. - • -• -~~-.. - -
"To get in and do what needed 
to be done, we had to disnipt their 
normal mode ·of work," DiMarro 
said Tuesday. "We did everything 
~ could not to." 
An on-site pro ect manager 
handled any complaints that were 
rriade, and forwarded the informa-
~on on to DiMarco and Gary 
Reed, the university's suPerinten-
dent of utilities. Weekly meetings 
were also held to discuss problems 
and complaints. 
"'t caused some commotion," 
DiMarco said. "But, unfortunately 
it was necessary to get (the project) 
done: • 
As much work as possible was 
done over break, but there was 
some work overlapping into tl¥ 
spring semester. • 
"We tried to do things after 
IITIJDE~'III 
FLIT IIE..&.MOIW Ill ._.,H..,R~REI 
TH RRE"II IITI IL TI1tiE 
to get your FREE Flu _Shot. 
· WE ARE HAVING A 
. HEALTH SERVICE 
FLUCL.INIC 
at. the Martin-Luther King, Jr. Union 
across from the Bookstore 
Januaiy 23, 2002 
9am-4pm 
Also available to University Employ~ s for a $10.00 fee 
Recieve a free 0Q treat token or a. Taco Bell coupon 
with · our'flu s00t,·whi1e su lasts. 
ho~, when we Despite, notices, Ellen Keiter, 
would·. not dis- cltemistry departnient chair, said 
~p~ anyo'ne," J>'Ofessors were "disruptcd.only in a 
DiMarc0 said. nlinor way." 
"We didn't The last-~. deciaion was 
W21lt ~ ~t made bq;ause•~were 
the t~ availabte and oont:r.lCtors ~ either, 
environment." on Schedule" or ahead With their other 
Alan Baharlou BabarlOu said worlc~on energy savings, Strode said 
be was "confi- · · Strode wmia:f to tikz: advantage 
·dent" in the university after· report- c>f the opportunity to finish tbe ~­
ing complaints "so they knew and ing OYer break "to boid as t:llUCb 
could remedy that for the future," inconvenience as possibJe," she said. 
l,le said. "It's ~uch less disruptive to do 
On Dec. 17 days after winter . (work) then." - · 
break began, a decision was made The only work being done in the 
by Facilities Planning · and Physical Science Building now is in 
Management to begin work o~ the the mechanical equipment rooms, 
Physi?l ~ence Buililing te install Strode said. ' 
new lighting and chillers and She said she also received com-
replace steam traps. plaints over break and sent ~le 
Notices we.re sent out "right to fix the-problem. · · 
after break" and the work was "The bull~ tJs its own idio-
intended to ·be done as soon as syncrasies, a typicaf probletn," said 
break was done, Strode said. , Daniel Sheeran, assistant chemistry 
• . Baharlou said since the semes- professor. · 
rer has started offices "to some Strode said the heat was turned 
extent are back to normal." down over break, just like all other 
_) 
buildings on campus. Any com-
plaints they received weae addmiaed 
to make: · ~ the .heat ~ at an 
"allowable limit, .. she said. ' 
But_l<eR.Qeth .~ ~­
assistant of ... ~:...... slaid it felt 
like tbete was J:i:;I,~~ ~-at~­
. tbe building' m . . 
Barharlou said the low 6eat in 
the building was a concern, but &c-
ulty weft: man: conc:eo:ted"about tbe 
rear-fangement of fu.n?jture and 
other general inconveniences. 
Honeywell Inc. was contracted 
last spring ~ to complete 
$10.8 million worth of"energy-effi-
cient m~cations on · Eastenl's 
campus. The projects include 
inst2lling)energy-efficient light fix-
tures and air conditioners and Wldlet-
conserving toilets, shower beads md 
faucets, among-other ilnpravanents. 
As a stipUlation of the contract, 
if Eastern does not ~·110.8~ .. 
lion in utility cost$ cM:r til.i '~~:. 
years as a result of Ho~ · 
work then the company _must pay 
back the difference. 
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fKt. ~·~ piob.bly WOJie off · the seme$tel' bas ben 6Jr che boab we....-., 
oow. Pc.ibiJ, in the cod, the . 'to be the ~rst . . we oDuld ~them. •ocf 
ribbon cuttiog ceremony will be dicy would bc . .uiewwd within 
. . . held soooer tbao it would haw jdea rve heard dUee.hounJ ...... ilo't-bact 
~. ~esday,. -.· , }ann~, 2002. ·•. if we bad waited, but it's late or.' ~~we dido~ haft. ape- . : · ( " . ·already. Did anyone C:oosidcr if Edlorial page edtor · cific: all oumben becauae we p~O"P 4 it woold ~ been better to , just~tecJ to browse~ . 
_ · ~;-: . . . . just suck it up and waif a little · ·· ·t&e leC.'tions. We could-loOk · 
loriger; that as bad as it is, it j~ might have ~?een better? online, a method rve used ~.to1ioct'boob ~· . 
. A. ·11·11·.. le' . . I l·t . I f . I was looking forward to Booth Library qpening Jan. 7, . articles, but that's not tPe same ei~:· and it was one consttuction project I believed could-~ctu- ~n~m 1resident Lou Hcikkcn said the No. 1 'goal is · ally be finished on time. After the delay was aimqunced. I to irtconvertience people the least amount 1k ~b~. He· · 
· . . , · figured I'd haVe to wait until next fall. maybe ·after spring said faculty and studtnt$ will suffer minimal incorive- · · 
g-·.I •. d · n· -~:- ·· . · ~~t :Cere a:!es::at~ a:;:;!~~rs~~:!r:ring . nie~;~ wej~ave differe~t4cfinitions ~c-~ 
. 
. 
. 
•
. . . the. semester. I was. a little disappointed when the delay inconvenience. . 
was i1DDO~.inc~ but I'm more upset now. . . . . I'lll OK·With minimal inconvenience. Having ·a univer: 
· • , Moving' the boob from the spread out ~ril-y loc~tions • sity libracy in four' locations with the niain bnnch being · 
· N o ~~~·~.Sometimes it t~i: real Booth Library during the semester has to be , an .old gymndiul'(l is "'inimal inconveri1enc:e. N~t being 
. i$ publicly mcognizcd. but more oftm than the W9r&t idea I've heard. of.· . . able to search 'all bOoks -is a little inconvenient: Not being 
· not, the best reward is ~.mg )\X! did · ~ks moved .to Booth Lib~ ~ available through· a . able to browse through the majority of the books is more 
~ to1letter ~- · · · pagipg system and can ~ retri~ within, three hours. ·. than minimal inoonvenience. -~_past Th~; ~ Eastern student was~ ... · __ ~tudents ~ used to ~s method smce we ve h~d to do 1t • tJencken said when the ;library op:ns. it will be-80 to .' 
tOr her good deed_,. her eocooragingwords sent-tO a sol- before to get books that ~n't at McAfee. 90 percer;'t C4>mple\e. ~e:.w:~--ted ~ ~ .. We-~t as 
dic:r ~ . . . ·However, the difference is before ~questing books was well wait until it's 100 percent .~~*~ 
· more of a convenient service, so we didn't have to walk to . ~ lessen the inconye~ence of students right now. m!~rie~la\~ another location. Also, for the .m~t part, with tlte old sys- It's a pain we have. to Wait a little longer for the fences 
m::ainr. and lia uiliversirv tern. students could still browse the majOrity of the books .around dJe lib~ to~~. but why, ~ we ~ late 
Irs nice that aanist all the bad --,--. "' : in the li~. ' . as it is, did we have to move the books .and increase the 
flick ... 
news. a young student can be foundations class tpok part OVer th_e weekend, a friend and I 6iecided to be good. studenrs'.inconv.enience? · 
~ for cheering up in the "Letters to die students and head to die library to start resea.rch on a 
troops ~- Front" contest, put on by· . paper. Neither of us kneW fOr sure what ~we wanted to tlo 
. the Defense Commissary our papers on, but ~e had a sh.eet tdling us What secti..ons 
. . 
• M~le Jones is a junior joumaism and English maier .. Her 
CQiumn runs everY other Wednesday. Her~~ is 
majonesOeiu.edu. ColUmns are'the opinion of the author. ~-for a C:Of11I!l~ty service projea:~•won the of books to look at to get ideas: After headi.hg to the 
1 
1oCal competition and is OOIN entered'in a world-wide basement of McAfee where the stacks~. or wer:¢, we 
~tion with the ~ility of winning a s.i,<ro . 
scholarship. . . 
It's nice to recognize an individual for her effort to 
encourage those fighting 0\lel"SSeaS. It SttmS as all that has 
been in the news .latdy ~stories of more bombings and 
more turmoil 1n the midst of all this unfortiman: bad 
. ' .. r .. . t. • ba . ~ T ' . news. tf$ rnvsn'og mvc..iOI:t¥:. w=->ncws's nu:r..to.. ·-
honor a ~t fo! Jtte good she did in·a world where a 
lot ofbad things ~ happening. 
Not being O\'erseas Olli"9dves, it's hard to relate to the 
hopes and fears of those who ~ fuced evervdav with the 
~ility ofbeing kiikd. :Many of us will ~see this 
danger. HCJ\YeVer. that doesn't mean it doesn't take p 
Even though man~· of us will not see combat, we can 
still do our part to help out, such as W.riting a letter to the 
front. . . 
Stl.ldents should be aware of soldiers' troubles and fears 
instead of just sitting on the couch and watching news of 
the War on tekvision. · 
In' this time ofrunnoil. it is important ro encourage 
those who ~ fighting for this country while we stay here 
' and benefit from the freedom they ~ protecting. We 
· should not;;: freedom for granted 
Tl)oogb· may never know Who received May's letlQ' 
or what the · · · t thooght of it, it surely ~ a differ-
ence in that soldier's dav. 
More people should. follow that ~foundations 
class' bd and take steps to understand what our soldiers 
~ doing CJ'Jei"SCaS and ~ fellow Ainc:ricans to • 
reach that understanding. It doesn't take much -just a 
pen and some paper and a few kind words. 
• The ecitorial is the majority opinion .of The Daily Eastern News 
ecitorial board. 
Today's quote 
,,----~----------------
We never know, believe me, when we have sue-
. ceeded best. 
. 
Miguel de Unamunp. 
1864-1936 
----------------~---- '' 
nd d n · I be :.tfr id ... 
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Blood donors receive 
a-. for giVIng_ the 
gift of life 
. . _) 
Your tum 
Letters .to the editor 
of thi drive: Zeta Phi Beta 
Kimber! · Jenkin , Dr. Bria~ Miller 
Papa John's Pi~za, Holly Walters a~d 
the tafT at the Newman Catholic 
. ' 
people to make a successful drive . . 
· Tile American Red Cross is a volun-
teer driven organization, and we 
c~'t do irwithout you. My thanks 
~o all of the donors. tou have given 
something that has no substitute;' 
you have given the gift of life. God 
bless you. 
I just wanted to say thank you to 
aU the donors for comi ng to our Jan. 
11 American Red Cro • bl d drive. 
\\ c not only met ur goal. but we 
surpa ed 1 • \\ e uldn't h ve.donc 
it without all the donor and \"Olun-
tee r . 1 want .to thank the pon, r. 
·. enter, Terc a W.illiams and also 
the voluntee r. from the EIU Blood 
Drive om mittcc. It take · so many_ 
EDITORIAL BOAM 
. i r in h1ef 
l-.·lanaging edrtor 
'ew editor 
·ate new. editor 
Editorial page edit r 
SportsN.itor 
l..ETTERS TO TH ElliTOR - Th~ I.l.lrly &uttrn 
,v,.,., d • tJKS lt11t'f\ ' "I he cdnnr ~•kin- m~ local. 
-'tatt. ll<l)ton.ll and mlt'Tn:lltnna1 1~-. ·11x 
<h<!llld he I I han l50 wunls •nd 1rn:lude the 
Ulhor' nall)c. t rlc:pho~ numtl('f .md lllkl~ 
\tuJrm~ should 11kl1 .lit' thm \l'Jt m :hool and 
Ola. If, uJt •• Ol<f llliOI'ilr,\1~111 <Jil<l q,1 ~>uJd 
md~<:oal c lhc!r pu-illun •nd .sq, ,nrnmt. Lctter• 
whose: aut~ i\01101 br •-n•l'icod w1J11101 hr / 
pnnrtd. Ocpendi"ll on sp«c consmi.U. wt .U..,· 
hi• to tdit your ldkr. k«p it oonc:ist as 
pos.sibk. ldtm an bt fall to T1tt Daiy &uum 
l<kws at JAil 8uzDrd Hall. Olaritslon JL 61920; 
futdto. J ·S81 ·292J;ore-mliledl0 
~ 
EDlTORIALS - T1tt ~ Edml tbs pri.-.s 
tditorials dill '*' lht nu;anty apiniOn o/71tt 
~ &llmf Ntws ...... ediaill bolrd. 
. . 
. ·, 
. . 
UB~spo~ored fo~ -~ 
·get 'Behind the F~riceg .. · 
.. ... . .. -
. ...... . 
·ay Miura ,_..., Housing , and .. Dini~?g;· Carol 
Campus editf?r. · · Strode, interim director of 
. . ·. Facilities · Planning · ; and 
. A .student forum "Behind the .M~nagement; Alan Lanham, 
Fences" · sponsored by· the · dea.n of Libtary Services; Steve 
University Board lectures will be Shrake; director ·. of Physical 
held W~dnesday to discuss cam- Plant; ·Gary Reed, .superinten-
pus construction and the univer-. dent of Utilities; David Onestak, 
sity's master plan.. · director of the Counseling 
The foruni js scheduled for 5 · Center anc;i Jim Johflson dean of 
p.m. iri the Grand Ballroom of college -of arts -and humaniti,es. 
the Martin .Luther IGng Jr. "Hopefully; I've <;ompiled _all 
Ur,tiversity Union. · · of the experts," Mormino said. 
· A panel of administrators will · Mormino decided to arrange 
tie in attendance ·to an5wer all · the open foruf!l because of the 
·questions r~lating ~o .cons~c~ noticeable concen~ studentS had 
tion on campus such as Booth ~bout constniction on camp\ls. 
Libraiy, the fine arts building, Sn.idents wbere camp~ areas 
the new health ·care .center' and are fen~d ·off ate always "look-: 
. student I I ·Wol!kers~· Ali'san· . 'mg' out behind th~''feqces." ~be - · 
.Moma· .• :Jt.flpd rriernSer, said _said. 
Tuesday. · Mormincr drganiz~d "Srud~nts have valid concerns . 
the forum, which is open to ~e . about (construction) projects 
·public, and · encourages all: -~tu- and future proj~," Mormino 
dents to take advantage of the said. · 
opportunity. Mo.rmino said she w.ants this 
"This is their opportunity to forum to be an ongoing campp~ 
hear l t straight from administra-. event and that all students 
tors," Mormino said. "to get should be aware of and express 
straighr 'answers." conc~rns related · to campus 
The panel includes Shirley activity. _ . 
Stewart, vice _president for stu- 1 "I want' to foster an open · 
dent affairs; J-eff Cooley, vice community between students 
president for business affairs; and faculty," she said. "To open 
Mark Hudson, director of people's eyes to it ." 
ByllluiaPalllay 
~fiditx . 
• 
A water main break caused commotion Outside the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University ~nion Tuesday as 
crews ripped a huge hole in the ground to Qx the prob-
lem. . 
Ute break occurred s6metime Monday evening, 
but Physical Plant worlW:s didn't discover it until 7 
a.m. Tuesday. The break was a result of"ro~" cast 
iron piping underground in a problematic area on 
campus, Reed said. Also a4ctor to the break was 
additional stresses that <?CCUC in the winter months and 
-
· .. 
shifts in pipeline on the "bOttle• piping, R.ccd said. 
Work was done all day Tuesday to fix the break. and 
other than a ·gapping hOle near the driveway of the 
Union the problem lias been corrected. . · 
"We excavated and exposed the bn:ak," R.ccd said. 
I Workers ran QUt of time Tuesday, but~ scheduled 
to finish the bacldill and cover up the hole Wednesday. 
~ere's enough coverage for. to~t ~ _1 
the temperature," he said. "They wont freeze. 
. The area outside the west wing of the Union ·has 
been a "troublesome" area for many years, R.ccd said. 
"We're keeping our .fingers ~ ~t it won't 
happe~ again for a. while," he said. · · 
WeekendS are made for shQppln& Ill Factory Stores at Tuscola. 
Especially If you 're a college student. Now, you can sign up for 
our exclusive Sdwlllli...ciP f:«d and ~UW~e · bll buCks ewry. 
Saturday and Sunday at OYM 50 outlet stores. stop by GAP 
Outlet, Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store or our Management 
Office today to apply for your lahai-IDP cares. It's one more 
reason, to' look forward to the weekend. 
Only 20 mlnutlls 80Uth at ~·· Illinois • C8ll for lhoiiPirW houR utaa-aaa. Vlelt ..... ...,. ..... , ........... . 
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·. 
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-~tudent. ~nateJo hear. budget-_ _ -~~~ 
· pres~ntation, approve_ neW. Rso·:· · 
/'' 
'Friday that ~e university· would Senate .members attending· this 
~over the budget cut by slaUU.ng ·conference are . Ruhaak, -Bill 
most of the budget for equipment DaVidsOn and Alison Mormino.' 
~Student Senate Wednesday · expenditures .and also by recalling In other businesii, the. senate 
WiU appl'?v~ . a new Recognized. funds · from varibys university . will continue diseussion on two 
· Student Organization, hear a spe- · de~ents and offices. . bylaw changes. One of the changes· 
cial presentation . from ·the The semester btgan with 11 will ~move senate staff mainte-
President~ Council and seat seven -vacant senate seats, of ~hich seven nance from. the duties of the 
~senate member.>. are s~heduled o be filled by speaker of the senate, because sen-
The ·. purpose of the . new Eastern students Lucy Boone, Lisa. ate staff no lo~ exist. The other 
Eastern Illinois University Student Flam, Allison West; Lindsay ~~s wjth student representation. 
Federation, the RSO scheduled for Baum, Amy Leonar-d, Jessica. Uncf:er the ~nt representa-
approval, is to advance and pro- . Jarrett and Nicole Hodges. tion system, 5enate members are 
mote educational and political . Two .senate t>ills will be pre- required to spend one hour per 
issues, acco~ to its co_nstitu- sented allocating money from the ~k at, an RSO t2ble tp giye 
tion. The organization is affiliated senate budget for th~ next Illinois informatjon about senate activities 
~th the llliriois Fede,ration · of Board of ~igher · Education to students.lbis system also creat-
Teachers, American Federation of Student Advisory Committc:e_ · .e.d . the RSO Council, a weekly 
Teachers and the AFL-CIO. meeting Feb. 2 and 3. M¢mbers meeting to which all RSO's are 
· A special' presentation &om the attendit:tg are Robbins, Student _invited to be informed about sen-
President's <;ouncil, which is com- Body President Hugh. O 'Hara, ate proceedings. . 
prised of the Yice presidents and . senate members Marty 'Ruhaak The bylaw change would 
interim President Lou Henc:Keri, and Ronnie Deed.rit'k and alter- change the ~em back to the old 
will likely deal with pending bud- nate voting member John Voyt, system in '-tiich senate membeis 
get cuts, Joe Robbins, speaker of Robbins 'said. . sign up to make a presentation 
the ~nate, said Tuesday. The other bill will allocate" · ~ly at meetings of the· RSO 
The- university has been asked $2,893 from tlle senate budget for of their choice. 
to ' return about S2.3 million to the three senate members attending Swa'te members last week dis:: 
state to cover an impending state the Conference on Student cussed advantages and disadvan-' 
budget deficit for this fiscal year G6vernment Associations· at Texas tages to both systems and agre·ed 
because of the dWindling tax rev- A&M University, which is a con- the current system . needs to be 
enue during the recession. ference tor student government changed. Ho~ever, members dis-
Hencken told the Council on members to network and brain- agreed on reverting back to the 
University Planning and Budget storm on problem and solution . old. · ""-
Hold· Still! 
Kari Johnion, 1 junior art 'tducation mljor, cuts the c:.t off of 
Nonna Sefren, 1 gt'lld student Art Edualllon mljor. Students cast 
all body parts, Including entire bodiel for the New Medl1 
Secondary Art Education clau. · 
online this week 
Arevoua 
broke scholar;» 
ONLINE SCHOLARSHIPS & MONEY CHANNEL 
Search over 600~000 
scholarships toJJavl 
Our online edition allows you to search through over 
$3 billion in scholarships and grants. 
Geninu vour news 
iustuot easier. ) 
•e'resta 
with. our ·Frii oii.line 
Subscription. onerl 
.•. __ · J • 
-----·· ··-
Subscribe today to get the latest news and services 
including our New Email Edition. 
wwlN .. thedailyeasternnews.com 
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• IDPH rel~s 'Vital sfatistig~ fo~:-'yeat 2000 
. . 
·' 
BY Ja11pli RJM BIRTHS niales fell earlier at 7J.9. 
,., tidllot • The total birth count for 2000 was 
..... . ' .. 185,003 with 'the oldest father listed u 81 MARRIAGES 
The llliDois Department of. Public and the oldest mother .nQted u 54. During 2000 over 85,000. people tied 
Health 'recently released figures :for variowi The records al~o s~d the youngest the .knot in Illinois. 
Illinois •Vital"statisti.cs,'" which details vari-· father was 12 and the youngest mother in The oldest groom was 94 and the oldest 
o"us records :oQ nam~, births, dHths, mar~ ·Illinois ~ 2000 ~ 11. _ bride was slightly yoimger at 91. 
riages -aqd dlvorces for the year 2000. . . However, the median age f9r parents at Sixteen was the magic pumber for the 
According .to the report, Jaco~ bas time of birth is 30.7 for fathers · and 27.9 youngest bride and"gi90m ages in Illin~is. 
replaced Michael as the m.ost popular. boy's 'for mothers. . . . - Despite those figures, . the m~an age 
name. · The smallest life birth was 4 ounces in for. grooms equaled out to 30 and.for .brides 
Mich~el had been the mos~ popular 2000,. ~bile ;the largest live birth was 16 · it ~ 28.1. ·. . 
boy's name sin~e the IDPH began keeping pounds ~d 4 ounces. . .September was the most popular month 
records in 1968. The day on which the most births for weddings, with 10,659 of them cele- · 
In addition, Emily held the lead as .the ·occurred . in 2000 was Sept~ ~9, but ' the · brated.' 
most popular girl's. name for yet ano~er month in which the most babies were born 
year. in Illinois was August with 16,525 births. DIVORCES 
.It has .been the most popwai girl's naine · .... The fewest births of 2000 occurred on Even th~ugh over 80,000 lllino~ans. 
far th~ past four yeais. . . Dec. 25, but Fe~ruary was the month ' in were ,married in 2000, almost 40,000 resi-
Jac~b beat out Mic;hael by .a score of ·wbic~ the ,fewest •births occurred overaJI·. dents got divorced. 
1,640 ~ 1,S.53- the numbfr of newborn · : , · The oldest male divorcee was listed as 
b8bia • . in 2<10; '. · ..., · - - · · 93, and the youngest male divorcee was 17. 
. popUlar boy's names, Jacob - DEATHS · The youqgest female to divorce was 15, 
was followed. by Michael, Matthew, The· oldest male to die in . Illinois in while the old.est female divorcee was 85. 
,Danid,.Nicholas,Jo$Cph,Joshua, .AJ:tthony; 2000 was 108, while the oldest female was The median age for mal~ divorcees was 
Andrew and Ryan, respectively. 114, the repott:nid. · ·38.1 and ·that number age .was 36 for 
For girls names, Emily was followed by The day most deaths occurred ·in 2 females. . 
Hannah, Jessica, Alexis, Samantha, Grace, was Jan. 1 and January was the month of March ranked as the month with the· 
Efizabeth, Ashley, Madispn and Sarah, most deaths overall, with 10,~52. 
respectiveiy. - · · The average age for an Illinois female at: 
death was 80..9, .but the median age'· for 
most divorces, 3,733, but January, ~e 
month of the least divprc~, came in only 
· 600 divorces less then March. 
• 
Soniei&iede ~• 
~left without 
insunulce When · · 
company 'folded .. 
BETIIALTO (APj . ~ Ralph ud 
Mary MatbeJiS bad looked. forward to 
"a leiswely retirement: wbeO .JIC.itbu 
bad tO work· and each bad time for · 
their nine ~bildren: + · 
"'We tbci"uglit ~ut .aolden years 
would be peaches and cream." said 
Ralph Mathews, 66, wbO reWed from 
L8clede· steel oo disability 1o 1991·. 
Mary · Mathews, ~.2. bad planDed to 
join him in.retlrement last year. 
But Laclede's eollapse in July put· 
those plans ort hoJd. . 
:Now, Mary "Mathews will have to 
keep her part-time job at a school -
cafeteria until · she qualifies for 
Mqlicare at ·65, to aet health iDaur-
ance. . 
· ~be is. among what Ralph Mathews 
esfuoates is around . 4SO Laclede 
retirees or their spouses wbo.hav~ not 
been able to . buy h~altb .insurance 
since the 90-year-old Alton company 
filed tot bankruptcy, leaving SSO 
worke~ jQbless and 1,800 re~ 
with only months before their insur-
ance would run· out 
) 
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When it's time to find the right job, 
you've got to know where to look. 
JobGusller.com is the all-new job 
search Web site for stvdents and 
recent graduates. Here's what 
JobGusher.com has to offer: 
....... c::a ........... c:::::c:::» ..... --L-. c:::::......- w ........ .-:tl c:::» ........... -.!!: .... . 
c:::::~ ..... .-.... _ -.!!:"~ ............ -? 
v\lww.eiu.edu/-the uide 
• Greatjobs 
• Top Employers 
. • Powerful Job Search Tools 
• Help by phone, email and chat 
We'll even notify you by text 
messaging through a digital pager 
and/or a cell phone when there's a 
match. Finding the right· job has 
never been easier. Just visit 
www.Job&ulher.com or call 
866-.JOB-GUSH and find the job 
you want today! · t 
·. 
... 
8 
. . .. . . 
-- Rep4~1ican"1e<ider searcheS -. tep~?,rs want release of. $60-: · 
for candidates:through·•. inail .million m toba~R-~~~Danmc.~n-. t ·_ 
- SPR1NGFIELD (AP). :.- Legislators li"4UU ~-- -r-IIAIUllll -r 
want , ... ....,...,'tO release; ~ million in tObacco Bob. c~ who lepretentl the ~ liw 
settle;;;t .... ~9ney that is ·locked away-in court firms.hired for~litigation,said the state 
to help with Illinois' budget shortf.ill. . 'should "be forced to fiJlfi1l its promise. When 
. The lawyers, who fooght to win the state. the fim.\s ~ ~ in 1996~Ji.m Ryan ~ 
damages from tobacco firms, say Illinois owes to pay the 6nns 10 ~of what the state 
them more than $900 million in fees aric:f have . collected from die~ industry. 
CHAMPAIGN (AP} - Rq>ublican w.ill ~~him after~ primary, he said· 
Steve Hart:r(t:in is asking voters to g0 the The mailing cost the'party abo~t 11,100. 
~ inile in the upcoming Champaign ·. Curret'!tly, former county board member 
County B~ Clecti~n. . : . . S~eve Bantz of Champaign is the only 
In &ct, be wants. them to beO?me eandi... . -Republiean to file to run in District i 
· dates. . · Hart;man said he has two possible· candi-
Aartman, VI<:e . chairman . of the • dates interested in runn.iflg in District 9, 
Champaign County ~epubli~ Central ~Ch c~rs ~of Urbana. . 
Committee, .has wrytten to about ~.000 ~t- The only Rq>ublicans to file t~ run in 
ers asking wheth~ they would· be interested Districts · 8 and 9 a,e Larry Kienzle:r of 
in running for the board. which is seriously Savoy in l>U;trict 8 and. Eddie 'Dalton of 
lacking in potential ~blican rep~nta- Urbana in Distiict 9. · -
rives. He needs candidates in three districts. And it's "not just tlie Repub.li~ who 
'1 need ~ more Ca.nrudates.in each dis- are having P.roblems finding candidates. 
trict," he ·said. 1t's pro-active.-1 jUst sent the · . Cham..,paign County Democratic 
letter out and ~p~e are responding." ·. . Central Comrrutt_ee CIW.rwoman . 9effie · 
Hartman said. he beli~ he's found at · Parr said ~e's looking for two candidates in 
leaSt one eounty board candidate from the District 3, which covers west-central 
mailing: David White, 42, a field engineer CMmpaigO -ana· much of the south~ 
with Verizoq Wu-etess who is iJ:tterested in part of the county. . 
running m District 1. However; Parr said she. isn't ~ to . 
"He's been in~ in politics for a reSort to soliciting candidates through the · 
long time," Hartlna.n said of White. "He's -Jilail. a tactic she said I>emoc:Nts tried once 
been Wlltching the party and wondering if · for township elections and didp't have much 
he could get involved." success with. ' 
HartrnaD said he will try to get enough · "That (a 1Dailing) iS what you do when . 
Republican ·voters to Write in White's name your list.is getting a little thin," she said "lt's 
during the March 19 primary to put him on ~rrisome to party· officen to have 
the ballot. If that doesn't work. the party unknown quantities." 
• filed _a lien blocking~~ million in to~ · . _In_l~, DJinois ~ 19.1 billi~ .to be . 
money from the !!tate, While the ~ 6gh,t pa!d lll installments ova- ~years, ~ tfle 
for the Jist. • : · · .. tobaq:o industry tO help cover ~ associated 
If~ money ~ released, lawmakers say, Gov. wi_th cigatette-related illnesses. . · .. . 
George Rym could reduce the deep cuts he A national aibi!Dtion panel later ruled that 
announced il} health-care · service for low it ~ award legal fees ~tbout regard-to 
income residents and allow the state to .~ -contracts between attorneys and. -individual federal funding _ro- hdp fill .me ~ gap.'J?e . stares. The panel found that the four fums 
cuts have ~ facilities ~ al>9ut clos- ...::._~ ent!ded to 1121 million for their worlt on 
. ing. · . . · tiehalf of ~is - much srtWler than the 
"'t's insane that this money isn't going to . $910 .,utlion -~ lawyers -claim was. o~ 
stop hospital closures," said.SCn. Kirk Dillard, . under terms of the .agn:ement with Jun Ry.ui. 
R-Hinsdale, who is sponsoiing a .. png ,:Th.c firms are §&l:lting in~ to get more 
measure that seeks' to invalidate the~~ ~~~~~·to~ a 
claim for mo&e of the tobacco m~ than portion of the ~ll~~~pax 
they already have been awarded. 1 . · them. off j[ they prevail 
~ on.· Monday called on the "NonnaDy, · Wben~ you ~ a lawsuit; and 
lawyers to~ the money. Also, Rep.Jeftiey .you're afiaid tbey1l &itter it away. you~ the 
Schoenberg, D-Evansto'n, has petitioned money put in escrow in cue :yoU win," said 
Attomef General Jun Ryan, who hi&ed the SteYe Schood: the director of G;w. Rym's 
lawyers, to fomWly ~ that the a~ Bwau of the Budgct._"'n the c:Ue Of the State 
~lift the lien. A spokesman for the of Illinois. it's not like 'lift're not gomg to be 
attorney general said. Ryart -wpuld·look into it. there in six months !X six fCUI· It's not as if 
. 'Whatever 'lift tan posaibly dO, 'llft'D do,. there Won't be anyone to collect fiom... : 
- . 
Former White secretary withdr~ws allegati~nS; changes story 
CHICAGO (AP) - The for-
mer sccrmry of Secrmry of State 
Jtssc~ba~/ 
drawn fhel ~ \hail Wfu'"W 
destroyed documents showing how 
she spent $175,000 in state funds to 
be used for a job-training program 
for wdf.ue mothers. 
· Donna Lumpkins F1oyd previ-
ously told the Chicago Sun-Tim~s 
that her company, Infinity 
Cultivation Center, trained 350 to 
400 people, but that she could not 
prove it.becwse White seized con-
trol of the company and destroyed 
th~ retJrds! 1 !ite tiej~~ fhose: 
claims' 6ri Mo1ul'af tMougR her· 
lawyer, George Collins, the Sun-
Times reported Tuesday. 
"She does not support the story 
she told you on E ·day, which is 
another way of sayi she's chang-
ing it," Collins told the Sun-Times. 
"She says he clidn't destroy the 
records of the business," Collins 
said. "She believes the new tenant 
. . 
.................................................................•..•••• 
. . . . 
~ Looking for the right place to live? ~ 
. 
VWI~ ~~llm~ ~~'13 ' 
) 345-2516 
.. 
· · Furnished 3 Bedroorn Units! 
! • Some with fireplaces and new car~eting : 
: • Two full baths · : 
: • Dishwasher/ garbage disposal : 
! • Security ! 
: • Location near campus : · 
: • Maintenance/ Manager available 24 hours : ! • Free Parking · 
: • 1 0 1 /2 month leases • 
. 
. 
Last few apartments available now! ; 
. . 
'ii)fN .. q; fN .. q; rN·. ·q;fN .. q; r·N·. q;·rN .. ·q; rN. 
z 
~ 
e 
-Phi Gamm.a 
Rush We·el< 
... 
Nu 
"I nuest in your future"· 
-~ January 22 - Coleman Hall 1118 ~ 
e January 23 t;, 24 Coleman Hall 1218. z 
- ~ 6. 8 pm ~ 
threw them out. I don't thirlk any- dence that any of the women 
one destroyed_ any ~ mali- received tt_:aining and tha~'• 
dously.• I . . ' t office · . I 
I \flbtr'-~ 8eti.eJ fhl't:l~l f, !!~ . . 
that he destroyed the documents. should have all the records to &how 
"I feel thatl am a vi1..'tim because hqw F1oyd's .agency spent the 
my character has come into ques- 1175,000 it received between 1998 
tion," he said. "I haven't done any- and 2001. . 
thing." White helped Floyd get state 
The Illinois attorney general's funds in 1998 by introducing her to 
office started investigating how legislators shortly before he was 
Floyd spent the money because elected and hired Floyd as a 
state •officials say there is no evi- 150,000-a-year executive secretary. 
F1o)d bpt ~job with White 
for 15 mo.iths until March# =~~t&mning I 
funds. State officials say after more 
than a year, they still~ no expla-
nations from Floyd and that~~ has 
not given the money back. 
State officials say she 'should not 
have received the money for the 
program .because she was a state 
employee. 
·IOIJB MINIJTEM Go FIJBTH RB 
9000/tiiBB.OB 
200 Anytime Minutes 
2800 Night & Weekend Minutes 
3000 Total Minutes 
wJth a one-year Sprint PCS 
Advantage Agreement 
.Sprint. 
The Clear Alternative To Cellular."" 
SPRINT_,~~~  
Accessories 
Available 
Car Chargers 
Cases 
Hands Free 
Headsets 
Face Plates 
..... per 
· Night & Weekend Mlnutea ere Monday - Thuradey 9p"' to 78m and ~rldlly 8pm • Mondlly 
· 7am_, for ell new cuatomera •• well •• exlatlng cuatomera Wlahlng to cha,.._ ,.._ plana • 
Rstnctions apply 3000/29.99 offer requires credit approval. Rebate offer available to new cua· 
tomers only. Rebate _offer cannot be combined with certain offer Sprint PCS Rebat .. or 
Servtee Credits. See printed materials for atroe details. 
· Uh.arietM"tOn. C.op--, X 
••• Idneoin. 
Ch.arie.1ion.9 IL •••-(••") 84······· . 
:J!axa. (•:i.") .~~~--~4 
!. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~--- ~~~~ ~~--·- .~ 
~ bedJ~eslarge~t ~ JJ~ ~n EnrOn:~tayfoCused ~ 
. :retailer ever to -seek. . . American peopl~-his 8gen48' · 
. baitkruptcy protection Btf..4;, W.VA. !AP - ·. ~ Uibe'Eruon ;,~- _,iru,~ditOorudywaystbe 
I DETROIT . (AP) - Kmart 
. C~rp., the discount chain that gave 
America the BlueLight Special 
and introduced Martha ·Stewart. 
.. 
Exchange, Kmart stock dropped 
60 percent Tuesday, or $1.04, t<;» 
close 'at 70 cents. Its stock had 
traded_as high as $13.55 last sum-
home · fashions at cut-rate prices, mer. . • 
filed for Chapter· 11 bankruptcy By the time ~· 6~. out 
Tuesday. ·. · its busines's strategy, custome.rs 
Km~ becomes· the biggest may have found somewhere else to 
retailer inhist~ry to seek court pro- shop. Analysts said filing for bank-
tection from creditors. · ruptcy means the shelves ar~ not 
The 'na.tion'S No. · 3 discoimter going to l?e fully stocked, sqme-
had -long struggled ·to· ·comPete thing Ktnart is a,l.ready struggling 
with the 'low prices of Wal-Mart with. · · 
aqd the up-to-the-minute prod- . ~You're going to- frustrate . cus-
ucts at T~t. lt went iJ:lto an tomers and theyre going to go ~d 
alarmingly steep Slide after a disap- it's going to be hard to get -them 
~in~ holiday seaaon, and ~- back, • said Emme Kozloff with 
., ·to· pay its>;tep· ~-~~rt8J! 1 1'Bcrttstein Sin.fOTcL . 
· ~~- ·~·I ~- , , ···" The first Kmart discount store 
Analysts said they~ Kmart . was founded in 1962 and the~ 
to close u .manyas 700 of its 2,114 got its officiaJ. corporate badge in 
U.S. stores. Kmart said only that it 1m, when ~ S.S. Kresge Co. 
will close weak sto and that it changed its name to Kmart Corp. 
· c:xpedS to emage from Chapter 11 Kmart • introduced the 
next ,ar. BlueLight Special in 1965, ~shing 
. -we are· determined to com- blue police Jigbts in the aisles to 
plete our reotganization as quickly lure·-customcn to discoun!M itans. 
and smootb.l:y u possible, • chief The Martha SteWalt Everyday· 
~ ChuCk Conaway said. brand, which includes iheeta, tow-
Kmart, which has 275,000 els, painh and kitchenware, is 
empJoyees, said it has secuied 12 Kmart's largest volume-produciDg 
billion in financing to keep going. label, ~ting about 11.5 billion 
On the New York Stock in .ales lui year. 
. ' 
Spring Bowling .Leagues 
9:00pm Coed (4 per teain) 
Thurs 4:30pm Peterson Point (Individual"') 
Thurs 7:00 pm Coed Doubles"' 
*ABC/WIBC Sanctioned 
PresideD! Bush~ Congress on tions will ffistract from his agenda, government can prevent future 
Tuesday to 1>¥5 his. tu-cutting the presideD~ shook his head. ·, ~ from hurting ~ -
economic revival: plan and not be "The'~ngr& ... heeds to soy ers' · pension· .ana 401(k) plans. 
~ by the Enron Uw.stiga~ ,focused on the· American people. Many ~n work.eis wen: unable . , 
tion. Jie ·accused . Dem0cots ·of We're running a War. We've got to · t.o cash in their stocb for a time as 
practicing "weird economics." make .sure our homeland is secure. ~ company foundered . . . 
·, · "'There is a kind of wacky eco- ~~we've got to~ sure people · Congress beginS hearings this 
.. nomic th~ory going around c~ find" Work,'! he said during a week on Em:on's- collaPse; the first 
WashingtoK.It says, the more they tour ·of a machine.-company. . scene in a political drama that 
. take of your. tues the better. you'll The president said his adminis.: White House aides, fear 'Could 
be, • the president said, portraying tration had do~ "the exact right diven atttntion from Bush's sec-
.Demoerats as tu-raisers. ·thing"· in respc:>nse to Enron's pleas ond~year agenda. 
~It doesh't make' economi~ for help as the !=Ompany was col- "Ym oonfident that all the facts 
sense. ~n't make any dollars· lapsing last year. Tieas~ . will come out on Enron. And fm 
and cents. And · heie in West Secretary Paul O'Neill and ala confident that if Congress bas 
V uginia, .like they do elsewhere, · Commerce Secretary Donald ~ right ~ we can get.a lot 
theyve gor to know this is · non- E~ ~ Calls from E~ doiie, • the piesident aid. . 
sehse. • Chainna:n Kenneth Lay, one of · · Bush adviJen ~l~ · · 
'Jn response, Democnts: said Bush~s biggest political cblO~. Enron cue. lias bOlstemi ~ 
the Republican preSident practices "My Cabinet .o~ said, ~o impre8:1ion of eome 'VOCa'S that · 
"VoodOo D ·economie:s. • They help haoe,,. ~ush said. . Bush is more. c:oncanCd abput rich 
accused Bush of tl')'ing ·to defuse "What fm outraged at;oot is. allies·tban ~ people. Ftghting · 
~ Enron debate by changing the that shareboldets and employees that peicepcion, · Bush said, "''m 
subject. didn't know all the facts about the president of evaybody, not 
'Bush offered a broad outline of ~- the pRiident aid.' "'My' just a ft. ; 
economic policies in two ~ own ~-in-Jaw bougllt stock He urged-Congress to pus his 
designed to lay the groundwork last SUIIUDCJ', and it's not worth' economic·stimulus package,~ • 
tOr next Tue.day's State of. the anything f'KIW.• includes aid to upemployed wodt- · 
Union Addiess. He wged White ftouse ofticials tater en a wen u business tu cuu. 
Coogresa to put c:ducation, health aid' jenQa Welch bought 200 ·.Some Dembcrats, ciqng new p-
care, energy and economic dcbata sl)ares of Enron stock Sept. it, emment dc:ficits and the rea:ssioo. 
above party politics - even u be 1999 tOr 18,180. She sold them . want·Bush to pollpODC ~ tu 
took partisan swipes at Dec. 4 for- .84. acdi1J ~ in J~ ·that are to 
De:moc:rats. . Bush · ord.!red his economic take ~ Jau:r this cteade. 
::.:~R&~FA€iE~iilii'JiMfW:it 
.The onii.J OFF Campus Housinq · . 
~ -ON Campt!s! 
~ROW SHOWING APARTMENTS 
fACJLmES INO.UDE . 
• 
• CENTlW. AC • fl,ILLY fURNISHED Avr. 
* BAlCONIES * PARKJ~ 
) 
Leagues Start Monday Jan 28th 
Cost:$4.00perperson Phone: 582_-7457 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
* lAUNDRY 
i I 
New Equipment with A~~©m~ft~© 
~~~c · ;-,. 
- ~oo~~[fj)g and ~~mp~m . 
'-A ,.-. • ~ t i 
- I : . 
F .... _ 11-
- 1 
; z -5 
. ~: 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
·····················~························· 
UtUe Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He atlllt. more money t1a1 
you. You wanna ~-why? ... 
2 It 3 Bedroom Apartments 
RliaUable fall 2882 
1 B fir 12 month Leases 
Furnishe~, Wat.er I} Trash Included 
•217-317-·6743 
'. ~ 1. • 
\ 
_. 
-~to_·~~~~~~~----~~-~--- -~~- -~~~~._--~--~--~-~~~--- ~·.J-~~~--~-· 
. I.ab .oould~antbrax 
. . . 
.  ·. wtc ! firm ~devastated on-- -
. . . 
. vacciile to Pcittagon . s·ept~_ ll reope_ n_S for busine.sS 
· . .. · LANSING,~ (AP).-In 1998, the bu)tn~the only US. lab-. 
. . ·NEW YO~ ~AP) - ·The phones~ for . . Before Sept. 11, Sandler sptrialiud in trading ontt.y ·~theantbnxwainelhoughtdleybad.a~dtcal 
attention just the . way they used to. ~ traders. ~ tho stocks of small Danks and financial fin!l.s. On Tuesday, The aging sute-oWned lab in MiChigan needed" miDions in n:oo- ~. 
· om- their computer screens, hollefed 'above the .din, ~ ·. clien~ eager' to give the finn business Q)lcd in orders to yations .. on top of the 124 million ~ ~ But 'the Pen~011_ 
~ as before. . . . . . : . . btiy and sell stocks for big companies like General Electric already bad anoounced it woWd require an 24 ini1r.on' American mil- . 
· And the buy and sell orders cascaded in, as i£.a.is- and' Lucent, whOse ticker symbols do not nonnally cin:u- iwy personnel to take a series o~ six shoes ofthe."VIll:ine, ~
•. tomers were trying in just the . f)rst hour 'a£ter the opening late at Sahd.ler. That made the pace even mo~ frenetic. the lab into a pro6tab1e entaprise seerntP-chiJdisbly ~ 
bell tO make up for all the c;b.ys lost since Sept. 11. • • • "As soon as you see somebody throw a. phone, you . FOur years-~ BioiUt_ earp: has~ to~ a sin- · . 
~u.t ~Tuesday's cha"os was reassuring to workers know we're · alive," said Robert Castrignano, a former - gJe dose ofthevaa:me to dle Pentagon. · . . . . . 
at Sandler O'Neill & Partners, it W:asn't business as usual.• Coldman S~chs c:xecu!M who took early retirement last · Unable to :· ·· by the Focxl and Qrug Administralion, 
There was rio· Gus Economos there t() give June .. then put aside g-Qlf for a job heading Sandler's·equity BioPort has=~~ the~ but~~ heal able_-
ordcrs. No Kathy _Hunt Casey to offer home ·d~orating desk. "As soon as you hear a curse word, you know we're to release it. 
tips. No Tom Giasscr to tell jokes. ~o St~cey McGowan to back in' the. saddle: 
· call you "frie!ld." · • The·S~<Jler· em pi~:__ more than 40.of.them. Now, the company app:ars. to be 00 the verge o£6naDy ~ 
· ~The first time I had to tell someone they had a new hires - may have had little time to stop and think . ·' FDA ~ tO begin sbiPmcnts..~ ~early as this mOnth. 
.· phone call, I stood up and loo~ around'the rool"(l and it about what had happened four months ago. . · "'t's clearly a very ~tive.story for. the oom~· sajd BioPort 
- was a shoe~" said Jimnifer I~rogn6, o~e of just' f~ur pc<i- ... For some, !ike trader Suzanne .lrcha; that was the spokeswoman KmtBrenncn ltoot. ·· · . · · 
ple, -out of an equity desk o£24, who survived the itta k o.n best way they .knew' to move for;ward. . A lab;Oratory in W~ state that~ the vaccine _into vials 
the World Trade Cepter. . · "Herman \vould be like, 'Sit down, shut up and still needs FDA approval, and die vaccine still must be teStl:d for puri-
Sandler rerumed to stock trading Tuesday for the make some money. You've got to do what you've got to ty, po~ and sterility before batches will be releuCd bj the IDA 
first time ince it lost 66 of the 148 employees - includ- .,do, ... Iicha siid. trying to" wipe away tears withoutsmearing . 1bc .vaccine was held up by 0011~ ~ record: 
ing leader Herman. Sandier - ·who once. worked on the her mascara. . keeping and ~ procedureS at the ~q}f .. 
104th floor ot the trade Center. lrc.ha is alive because she was out at b~t 'TOl glad it tol>k f9ur years. 1bat. stuff n&liCf f»~Mto" 
· l_n the weeks after t}le-attacl<, the fragments of the · with a client the morning of &pt. 11. She rem~bcrs .said Rep. Miler Rogers, R-Mich., wbQse'disttict ~'BioRX"i• 
business had been scattered among three offices. So~f watching the World Trade Center burn fiom the back ~t Biol\xt is ~ 0011~ to the &t~ 'to supply 4.6- million 
the quarters were so cramped that employees joked about of a taxi sht;-hailed to ge.t back to the office. . doses for 153.5 million. · · 
being assigned to the "trading closet." lmbrogno•surviVed because her boss, Econpmos, Ptessure to get the Jab approved has grown since. U.S. troops began 
While those makeshift offices allowed Sandler to. told het;. op Sept. 10 that' she should not worry about com- heading om-seas in the war 011 terrorism and since last &ll's anthr.or 
l'e$llllle some of its Of>C!'ations, · including consulting on ing into the office so early every day. SO tnist2kcn1y reset 0\.ttbmlk killed five pc:OpJe'on the East Coast. Because of the stand-. 
mergers and managing debt offerings", stock trading had to her alarm clock for 6 p.m. instead of 6 a.m. Running.Iate, still atBi<?port. the Pentagon stoclcpilc of the vaccine is dwindling. 
wait for a floor. she got off her bus just after the first plane hit. Over fuc n-.:aqt four W02ro:.. BioPorthas ~at' least s16.8 mil-On Tuesday, all o( Sandler's operations we.re On keyboards and on the com~ of desks, lrcha r ....,.. J-..., 
finally consolidated in new quarters 'm a nondesmpt mid- · and some of her colleagues had placed ornaments to lost lion fiom the Pentagon to renovate and~ the lai?- 'The PcntiSOO 
town ~lanhattan office building with a view of rooftop friends, along with words of consolation and encourage- also agreed in 1999 to more than dooble the per-dose paymen~ · · 
heating ducts. ment from well-wishers. ~ S4.36 to S10.36. 
wTo us, there was never an option,~ aid Fred "Good Luck- You Guys Are Gonna Do Great Considering who owns BioPort, it was something of a surprise 
Price, chief operating officer. "Because not to press ahead Things!" read a note on trader Jennifer B~yboard. that the project did not tum 00Ut to be as easy as the new .owners 
would've been to give up." A crystal sculpture commissioned by Sandler will expected • 
At 9:30 a.m., executive Terry Maltese pro- be installed in the lobby, on a base inscribed with 70 names BioPort's chief executive and majot: investor, Fuad El-Hibri, is a 
nounced the market open ~There was brief applause from - the 66 employees, two consultants and two visitp~ to former director of a British rruaJcer of an anthrax vaccine. A ~ 
trader , but the clapping ended almo t immediately when the firm who were killed. shareholder in·~ is •rc:tift:d ·Arlm.•\YiUiam•}.•Crowe, fOmi:r 
telephone started ri nging. Soon, conversation was "lt will be to remind everybody that there's a chaitman of'the Joint Chiefs of SWf:. who brought his experience 
replaced by hout to buy and selL th'e sounds of markets piece of us that's gone," Price said, "but that will never be dealing with the Pentagon to the fledgling company. Also, the former . 
being made. forgotten ." director of the state-owned lab is BioPort's chief operating officer. 
• 
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. Dally 5:00 1:15 
LordOfTbtbgl PG13 
Dlilr 4:15 1:00 
A Bllullfui lind 
Dilly 4:a 7:a 
Cringe Cowdy P013 
Dilly 5:15 7:30 1:40 
Oceln's EIMn PG13 
Dilly 4:30 7:15 1:50 
Kite And L...,td PG13 
Dilly 3:50 t45 t.30 
SnowDopPQ 
QaHy 4:00 1:30 too 
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Smart Students Ride 
. -
Suburban EXp~eSs 
Compare Suburban Express to 
EIU-Hound and You'll Understand Why 
~...W.rt.tiOCMrou'nckrtpfarw , 
Thursday Pus 
Noon~a.u. 
2 pm !Tiday PUS 
4pm_ ~.,.. .·• 
Speedy, efficient echedules 
.,.._....., ....... pm 
Tlckete avallat;,le until Thursday 
~~~ 
""'1121~ PUS Nrvlc;e 
Suburban 
Express 
1Jckets available ONLY 
·at Suburban Express Bus Center 
Across 4th ~m Pemberton • 345·5880 
www.suburbanexpres~.com 
.. 
WomaD-.sties Ov~.- -- -FB,Jjll:vestig· ates Enre>ll· 
'G. ir. Is GOne·· Wiild' · H~U~~N · (~) - FBJ and chCck intO the:~ _It ~ Budis mother in-law,~ Welch. 
""'- agents arrived at Enron's hea.dquar- said it has posted securitY guards to • had invested in Enion and lost 
NEW ORL~ANS (AP)-A sh«: n~t only appeared in the 
woman ~ho bar.ed her breasts· at video s,:ries featuring· women 
Mardi , Gras . a:nd gQt' worldwide baring their bodie ; but was also 
exposure has sued _the producers _ seen in the'TV ad and Web site. 
of the "Girls Gone Wilci" videos, ·. Gritzk~ i~ seeking unspecified . 
claiming they invaded her priva- • .damage . · 
cy and used 'her ir.nage without Ronald E. Guttman, an attor-
.permissio'n:- · "ney f{)r MRA Holdings LLC, 
Becky Lynn Qritzke, a tlte . vi,deo's producers, said .there 
Florida State University busine is no priv~cy protection fOJ peo-
major, admits in her lawsui that ple who take. their clothes off ia 
she was among the women who public, especially at ~ .big public 
removed their· 'tops at Mardi event where_ many pe_ople _ ha~e 
Gras last yea:r ~n exchange for cameras. 
beads.and trinkets. Guttman has asked a Florida 
A month later; G'rittke saict, court to .. dismiss the -lawsuit, 
she wa:s s~prised to find out that . ~hich was fued ln. Sept~mber. 
·.··. 
The potential room and board 
rate !ncrease st~ed at 6.02 per-
cent, but was lowered to 5. 95 per-
ce~t after S20,000 was taken out · 
..... 
of the renovati~n and repair bud-
get in order to get the increase 
into the 5-percent range. 
- The number was further low-
ered to 5.45 percent wh n the 
.estimated number of new resi-
de~ts was rnJsea from lOO to 125 
because of an increase in housing 
applications. 
. . 
........•.......................•............. . 
JJ () ~ ~€) ,g ffi) u r] ~ cg) rru \1 y 
Live remote with 92. 1 e Party 
10-12 
Advertise in The DEN. 
Call581-2812 today! 
~ers Tuesday following allegation$ of - block eniployees'from f1oors holding - S8,100. 
doCument sMdding, wt.Ule share- accounting and finan~ recorqs. : Bush, a mend of EnrOo chair-
holders suing the fallen energy gimt · "'The company has done every- _man Kenneth Lay, said again that he 
asked a fedenl judge to bar the m- · thing youCi expect· under the$e c;i.r-· had no' intention o~ releasing·det2ili 
pany _and . irs ormc;r .auditor from cumsrances " Eoron attorney -G£.. Eoron. contacts with White, 
destroying any ~ore re ords. Kenneth Marks tol.d U.S. District · House· aides who developed hi. 
· The FBI Cieclined to commen~ Judge Melinda HifTllo.n. eneJgy plan. saying· if "somebody 
but Enron officials ~d the_ ·agenrs . In . Washington, the White h,as an acallktion of wrongdoiog, }er 
were on hand to talk with workers House disclosed that . Pres~dent me know." · 
Fair ~ignificandy larger. crowd, those . The one thing most ·could ' running the RSO tables on hand ~ on was that the ~t need 
llOticipated _the croWd to pick QP mo~ publieity in the futui-e. · 
toWard the end of the nlght. · "M~re publicity, huge publicity, from Page 1 .. 
.Many: had suggcs~ons for and holil it in~ more public spot-
improvements-that could be made light, someWhere tha:t people 
"It's pretty dead," sajd Dawn in .time for next )'W... would pass through,:' ~tz ~said. · 
Puetz, a member of Alpha Phi · "I would l.i..ke to set a lot more · "There was more activitits last 
Omega. . different. booths, there is mosdy year, it ~ mainly the Rsos':diis 
~I wish thete would have been just RSOs tliis year," Tull said. · ~,"she said. . ' · · 
more publicity." "It wpuld be fi:':n if they h2d a · No one _oo~~ out to ~ppo 
· · Because last year's fair ~ a dance," Poteete wd. · · the campus 1tsdf. 
President· ~ members that a jump in emOilmc:nt Senate members asbd the adminis-wouldn't translare into a jump in class trators if the swe may a1lk uniYeraities 
from Page 1 Size. • . tO pick up the ~_for insurance per-
' "'f there are . additional people, manently. .Henckm said state tmiver-
, Lord is going to Ju...e to haYe money siries are c:onsiderini coopoating and 
hear the proposal when they meet in - fer ad4itional secrionS {of classes)," bidding on their insunuxe indepen-
February. _ · . Hencken ~ · ' dently of the swe if that sbould OCQJT. 
Fortunatdy, Hencken said, appli- Of the S2.3 million callback; In other ~ the senate 
. cations are at what looks to be a 15- approximatdy S1.7 million will be appointed senate 'member Jean 
· year high for this time of year, so an used to fund employee insurance, fol- Dilworth, fmUly and ronsurner sci-
enrollment increase may ease possible lowing Gov. Ryan's request of all 12 ences professor, , to the 
budget woes-..... for nep fiscal year. state universities to. foot the ~te's . Comn1enceinent COmmittee and 
Hencken _and Lord assured senate S45 -million faculry-:insurance bill. reviewed Fridays CUPB mee_ting. 
"· . .. .. . . 
,. 
·. 
12 
....... Plllce NWit a. need . 
.. ...... QJ...., in.....-.: 211t 
Md Bnledway, Mdoon 234-4151 
. 1725 
$250 8 day ~lending. 
Tralnl~ provic;ted. · 1-800-293-
3985 ext. 539 
------~---------1~ 
MODElS' NEEDED. Male or 
female models fOf afternoon and 
evening drawing ciaSses for 
sPring 2002 semester. To apply. 
come to the An Office. Flne Ans 
4!1'6. 
2 8ediOorn ~ ...,...~ 
ac:n.aflom~~ 
10 monlh. $280 ..n. 348-0Q88 
.• • 1125 
Newly nwnode68d 3 BR houae, 2 
bath. • washeri~. diahwaatfer: 
central air. garag,. avallab~ 
immediately S300 per room 12th . 
and Cleveland.3<&8-6011 . 
~---------------1a5 ~Bedroom townhouse apartment. 1 
Furnished. Trash. pick-up indud-
ed.. • 2 b!O<:ks fror:n campus. 
Ava,lable ·_Spnng & Fall 2002 call 
348-0350. . • --~~-----------1n5 , 
WORK IN BEAUTIFUL NEW 
HAMPSHIRE • THIS SUM~ER! 
6116--8/16. Outs1andlng residential 
girts; camp ·(near 2 boys camps 
,~ 
• N-:E=:W--:-. -3- A-:N- D::--4--::B-::E-::::D-::::R-:::00-:::M 2 
BATH APARTMENTS: AVAIL· 
·ABLE AUGUST. CLOS£ TO 
>n ·largest New Englan.d lake 
near Boston. White Mms. Maine 
=oUt) seeks skilled counselors 
'or land sports. water sports. 
ropes challenge and the arts. 
lodging. meals, transRQnation 
paid. lnt&'rviews aVailable JOb Fair · 
1130! CaiVApply online: 888-8609- . 
1186, www.robindel:com 
-----------------1n9 
Char1eston Dairy Queen looking 
fOf students av8ilable. to-lNOrtc 11· 
·12:30 lunch. Tues and Thurs only. 
Apply after 1pm, 20 State St . 
~---------------1130 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Put 
it to wortc!! Up to $25-$75/hr 
PT/FT 1-800-953-0306 
www.uc:aribhomeandr.com · 
----------------211'1 
For rent. 
BRITTANY RIDGE: Townhouses. 
3-5 persons frOfn S188fmo per 
'persOn. Wood Rentals. Jim Wood. 
Realtor. 3454489 · 
1123 
3--B:-:E:-:D-:R:-:00:--cM--H-:0:-U-:S-:E:--W-:ITH 2 
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
AVAILABLE FALL 2002. CALL 
232-8936 
--:-:--------------,n3 
2 BDRM HOME 1015 CLEVE-
LAND WASHER/DRYER 2-4 
PEOPLE. PETS WELCOMED 
S225-275 PEAJPERSON 348-
1 08012599-88, 0 
________________ 1n3 
Ava1lable Fall 2002. Well kept 2 
bd rm uM close to campus. 
2 1 Olperson per month. Call 345-
0652 
______________ 1/24 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT 
1056 2ND ST EXCELLENT CON-
DITION OFF STREET PARKING 
AND LAUNDRY CENTRAL AIR 
00 MO H AVAILABLE 2002 
345·520 ' 
---------
25 
2 Bedroom • o se urn 's ed 
' a.er a mage . pool a ole 1400 
'61 s :2-o eacr 34 -0288 
25 
CAMPUS. 34&=1067. ' 
- , ~~--~--: _______ ,n5 
2002-20003 scflo91 year. lljew 3 
BR 1n bath duplex 2 blocks from 
~us. Cent~ air. deck .. yarQ. 
10 or 1~ month lease. 348-0394. 
----~~--------~tn8 
1 ,2,3.& 4'8edroom Nlts. Available 
200?-2003 l>aiVSpring ·school 
year. leases begin Aug. 15. 2002. 
10 & 11 Month leases -available, 
SecUrity depoai' requirild . No 
pets. 3 & 4 BR units, c:tlok:e loca· 
lion, dose to campus. 348-8305 
1n9 
-N-IC_E_HOU---S-E--FOA---R-E-NT-.-1012. 
2ND ST .. 4 BEDROOMS. STOVE. 
REFRIGERATOR, 
WASHER/DRYER. 2 BATHS, 
NEW CARPET. :OOUBLE 
FENCED YARD. FULL BASE· 
MENT. $295 EACH BEDROOM. 
12 MONTH LEASE. AVAI,LABLE 
71112002. CALL RICK AT 235-
4243 OR 273-7270. 
1n9 
=po-=-T=E=ETE=:-:P-:R--:OP-:-::E-::R=TY..---R-:.;NT--:. ALS 
HOUSES 
6 aDAM 505 HARRISON 
5 B,DRM 1510 10TH STREET 
5 BDRM 225 POLK STREET 
4 BDRM 1020 7TH STREET 
4 BDRM 1514 10TH STREET 
3 BDRM 1419 2ND STREET 
APARTMENTS 
4 BDRM 1518 10TH STREET 
2 & 3 BDF3M 11093RD.STREET 
2 BDRM 1907 10TH STREET 
2 BRDM 201 BUCHANAN 
LI ST AVAILABLE 930 LINCOLN 
AVE 
WWW POTEETERENTALS.COM 
1/30 
VAUGHN PROPERTIES 
1 BDAM APARTMENTS 
04 W PIERCE 
14 MADISON 
805 0 H STREET 
902 JACKSON STREET 
008 MONROE 
102 JACKSON 
~ I S .\ AILABLE 930 UNCOI..N AVE 
EE ERE TALS COM 
!30 
The Daijy Eastern News 
Clatsified ad form 
Name: __________________________ __ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: __________ S udent: ":J Yes ...J 
I I 
Under classification of: _______________ _ I' 
Expiration code (office use only). 
' • Per59n accepting ad: Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: ____ Amount due: S __ _ 
Payment: 
Dates to run: __ _..:.. _______ ___ 
Ad to read: 
... 
30 cera per WOld fii'St dl'f 1<1 ,.. 10 'eeru per WOld each ~ dly 
....... 25 cenls per WOld lirll dly lor lludenls with YlliciiO, !l'1d 10 c.-. per WOld 
each~ dly "*-d. 15 word mi*lull. 
~ 2 ,...I'MVIOUI DillY- NO !ICIJI'nc. 
n. ..... ,...,. ... 111 .. 01,.,.. -~ ..... Oiinllldlllle. 
Vely nice ~ & 3 BR ..-.· 
Sun.,-*-11 2002 Cloea ID CMY' 
pua, OSL ~n~em~~t~· lllf, niw cerpat 
$235-260 pe~ month per ~ 
235-0405 Of 254-1405 
1/30 
-2 -B-:-E-:D-::ROOM-:---u-=PS~T=AI-RS==-APT. 
forNM For IIIII 
2 ~ ~ troin &uzz.d.' MUST 8EEll 4 leclroGm 1 Block .20CJIIIOOI.· 8CHOOL. YEAR. 
. 12 rnontt~ ' ..__ 1n1m ......._ BlginNIII 8um1Mr NICE, CLOSE 10 CAWUS. · 
MtW.EIUipel com. 345-2418. oi Fill ~ 345 &ea • . • UNFURNISHED HOU8E8. NO 
--=--..:........:.'-------'--'211 . . 00 PETS. 1215 PER ~ PEFI 
STUDIO apt. Small, naer C81f11Ua, . Naer Morton Pwtt. n......... PERsoN. · 12 MONTH LEASE. 
utilities paid. 1. person only. n•dacUoleUalarge3bedioQm1 . 345-31:'11 
www.EIUapiS.oom 345-2416. 112 _. howe tar 2002m echool 00 
208 1a 6TH. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PER· 
SON) EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1n 
TAYLOR ,4 BEDROOM APT. 202 
1/ 2. 6TH "(4 .PEOPLE). FOR 
)NfORMATION ON THESE LIST-
e;~;;;;;:-N;~;;;;;w;;;;u'2/7 year. Cennl . .. '-'98 yard, t.-. For Aenl 1,2. 8lld 3 bedloom fur. 
• 3 Bedroom, Newly remOdeled. 1409 ment. garaoe. wuher Md dryer. · nlshed liP&~ on· C8111JU8. 
9lh ~ 2nd floof. Must See!! $32S AvallableAugust 15th. ~and . Signing lncen1iwts. C81348-1479 
- INGS PLEASE CALL 345-6011 
AFTER 5:30 CALL345-9462 ~SK 
FOR LARRY 
_________________ 1131 . 
BEST DEAL F.OR THE S$$. 3 BR 
apts for ·3 0 $140 per person. 
Compact, clean. convenient. 345-
4489. Wood Rentals. Jim WOod, 
Reahor. · 
----~--~-------1/31 
RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Usts 
ava1Jable at 1512 A Str!Hit: Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood. RealtOf. 
_________________ 1/31 
~BR HOUSE. central ale, 2 blocks 
to EIU. ·$833(12' months. Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, ReahOf. • 
~=------~-------1/31 
2BR Apt fOf 2 persons. 1n block 
to !ttr. "S46ol12 mos.' incl CATy. 
Low util. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood, Realt6r. 
. 1/31 . 
2BR Apt, $190/person fOf 2 OR 
$350 for 1 person. 12 mos. lncl 
free CATV. water, on'e parking 
space. t:ow ulil. ~- Wood 
Rentals .' Jim WoOd. ReahOf. 
. 1131 
Vefy close to EIU· Large 4 bed-
room house. 2 1n bath, WID. 
central air, partially furnished. 
1516 First St. 345-9595 or 232· 
9595. 
----~-----------1131 
Roommate wanted II) Mattoon. 
Washer/Dryer. No deposit 
required. Available now. $175 pius 
half utilities. 234·8833. 
________________ 2101 . 
5 bedrOOfn. house. 1520 2nd st. 
WID. High efficiency air condition-
ing and heat. Trash paid. 10-12 
month Ieese negotiable. Call 348· 
0614 
___________________ ,214 
Roommate wanted for spring 
semester. Nice 2 bedroom apart· 
ment close to campus. No smok· 
1ng. No pets. $200/month . 348· 
--~--------------215 
FURNISHED 6 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE. LARGE 
KITCHEN AND LIVING ROOM. 
All BEDROOMS VE RY LARGE. 
DISHWASHER. Pi=liVATE LAUN· 
DRY OFF STREET PARKING 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 
AVAILABLE FALL 2002 345· 
222 
6 
per month/per student. Utiities last month's rent. at signing. No 00 
lnc:luded. No pets. 345-1029 pets. 345-6370. Leave message. ' OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 
_____ __:. _________ .2113 oo ·u .· & .3 ee~OOM APART· 
Large 5 or 6 bedtoQm house for Lease NOW to ,July • 2 .Bedroom MENTS . ..-.ALL APNITMENTS 
'02·'03 sehoc:.>l year. Large, spa· unfurnished apartment wfgat!t98. CLOSE 'TO CAt,4PlJS. PHONE 
cious rooms. newly .-,modeled, Close to Campus • Stove. Refrlg. . ~ (OLDE). 
must see!!.No' pets. II of students · · dishwasher, . 1, car~ garage. 00 · 
and rent Is negotiable . .$250· Trashlwattr paid. Two Adults BEU RED DOOR APl'a. 1,2, & 3 
S300lmo. Call708-386-3240 $250 each per root:Jth. 955 4th. BEDRooM. OFF . STREEJ · 
-------~.-------·2113 Street. Cal1348-n46 • PARKIN,G. OFFICE ~12t!S 
LARGE. CLEAN ONE BED· -cia OR 346-3161 . 
ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE AV~ILABLE JANUARY 2002: 00 
TO CAMPUS. VERY NICE. 1431 LARQE 2 &' 3 BEDROO.M Avail 11~1 : June 02: ' Newly 
NiNTH. AVAILABLE AUGUST. APARTMENTS LOCATED_ NExT remolded, 4 BedroQnl house, 
348-0209. . , TO· TtiE BUZZARD BuiLDING. Central Air,. Ofl-~ partcing. 
318 RECENtLY RECAAPETED. FOR W8lkii1g clstanoe to EIU. 276-5537 
-, .-5-:-bloc:k-:--ta-norlh--,..--of:-Oid=-:-..;.Ma-:-:-in •on LEASING INF.ORMATIQ!!. ~ 00 
6th 5t{eel. l bedroom apartments, 348-0157 OR 581·368'1 or Single apartment. ChaltMton 
loW utilities, indudes laundry facil· . ~.lanmanplopertles.~, . Square. S300 Includes heat. Wider, 
ity and garbage seiVice. Available - 00 · trash. lease tenn • negotiable. 
August 15, 2002. CaH 348-8249. 1..8a1e t-ON 1D J4ii • AVAJLN!/L£ DaYe.345-2171 . 9 em· 11 am. 
____ ____;. ___ .~ FAll.' 2 BecM:Iam lkUrilhed.,_ 09 
New, 1 bedrpom apartmen1a t ,.,...._ ~~N; ~paid. 1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 ~· 
block north of Old Main on 6th Two AIUI $230 each per mor'lll: 1542 4th •t ~- cond, al alec, cia 
Stnlet. Central heat and AC, laun- 1305 18fl a,- Cal348-n46. ~ ....,. ~i.Ma pM8 
dry facility, includes garbegerserv- .. 00 345-7286 • ! ice: Perfect for 88rioua student or AVAILABLE FAll • 2 B8drooni 
couples. Available -August ' 15. Fum & Unfum Apts. &ow, Refrlg, 
2002. CaH 348-8249. ' • AIC, Tralh paid. Ttwo Milts $230 • 
~=-=------::-::-:--:----411 each Unfuml $250 each Fum. 
Fal 2002 • 2 BR.fumished -apart· 2002 S 12th Street . . Cel 348-n46 
rnent. Low utilities. 1 0 month 00 
lease. Near campus .. 345-5o48. ft11CE STUDIO 1, • 2 At«> 3 ·BED-
------''-----:--'------00· ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR· 
Upperc.lassineh/Graduate NSHED. ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
Students.' SINGLE EFFI~IENCY AH0 BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
APARTMENT. Available fOf 2002 LEASES, POOL. VOLLEYBAL( 
schoo,.year. Quiet neighbortloOd. COURT AMYLAUNORY. l.INCOl· 
Close to campus. Furnished. t>INOOO PINETREE. 345«l00. 
Utilities included. 10 or 12 month 00 
lease.$320. 345-7678. 
----~-------------00 
2 bedroom apt. 8CfOIIJ from Rec 
center ex cond. all elec, cia, partt-
ing. No pets 345-7286. 
___________________ 00 
APARTMENTS. 1,2,3 bdnn IJX 
location, ex. cond. fum&. untUm. 
No pets. 345-7286 
__________________00 
3 BDRM HOUSE 1806 11TH . 33 
BDRM COMPACT APT. 415 HAR· 
RISON $180/PER PE~. TIM 
36&-2910. • 
~------------------00 
SEITSIN.qER -APARTMEN~ CampusCJ. ips. 
1611 9TH ST. 1 BL9CK EAST OF 
OLD . MAIN. NOW LEASING 
SUMMER 2002 and FALL 2002- NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER. Mass toni!ttl at 9pm at St. Philip Neri Chapel, 
2003. APART~ENTS COM· located across from Andr~ Hall. Fello~f,QW)Q. , ., , ~ , . , 
PLETEL V FURNISHED-HEAT 'i''~ ~~'JAti!~\)STEN, EM!l't ldlt'; ~'t'ti;·~. ' 
AND GARBAGE ALSO FUR- . Thursday, JanuaJY 24, 7:30pm, Coleman AldloriiXIl, Coleman Hall. Acclaimed 
NISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9 actress Patricia Hurby Powell will give life IO the personalities 'and WOI1<s of these 
MONTHS. CALL 345· 7136. ree writers. Admission is tree and open to the public. 
___ ..:..._ _____ 00 PHI GAMMA NU. Rush Week. January 22-24 from Spm-apm. Coleman Hall Am. 
Available immediately. Large 1 1110 on Tuesday and Coleman Hall1210 on Wednesday and Thursday. All 
BR apt. furnished, ideal for cou- maJors welcome!! 
pies S330/month at 743 6th St STUDENTS ON HAND. Meeting. January 23 at 7pm. Rm. 2120 Coleman HaU. 
Call 581-n29 or 345·6 127. Ale you mterested in community seMCe projects. campus programs. and meet-
__________ 00 tng new people' Come check us out! 
love alone Charleston square. 10 IMMANUEL LUTHE~AN CAMPUS MINISTRY. Student Bible Study at Bpm at 
mo. lease Starts Aug '02 S350 mel the Immanuel Lutheran Student Cent r. Come join us a5 we grow 1n our larth 
utilities Dave 345·2171 9 · 1 1 am study1ng Jesus and His Passion. Thts week· "humility" al'ld wash1ng teet. Come 
--- ---- 00 tor study. fe llowship and relreshmen1s 
MUST RENT" 2·4 bedroom INTERNATION~L PROGRAMS. Come 10 lntemat1onciJ Tea trom 2-4 in the 
house. 1 Block rom campus ChartestoruManoon room. 
Spnng Semester 345·5088 EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA~ Busmess meet1ng tontghl at 5 30pm in 
_____ 00 ChartestoruManoon Am. Everyone Welcome' } 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1212 
ACROSS 
1 L1ke a melon 
6 Be 1tmerant 
(o One who s dnv· 
mg on a~r? 
•• Top mark 
1 s Book before 
Nehem1ah 
16 Take on 
11 Telephone the 
catal~mer· 
chant an at 
m ldntght? 
1!) Census data 
20 RecOfd label 
known for com-
pllattons 
21 Pencil holder, at 
times 
22 President-___ 
23 Physics unit 
2~ Select a 1918 
Btlly Murray 
. song? 
27 Chinese restau-
rant flower 
29 Fix 
30 Costa del 
31 Baseball's Bud 
32 Succor 
33 Bronte herome 
~ Fast jets for a 
top banana? 
~ 38 Velvety growtti 
., Sch. group 
Q Cummerbund's 
place 
• Wrath 
u All-Star third 
baseman Ron 
.. Gripes 
so Half a dozen 
erotic pictures 
of chests? 
SJ "The Bells" poet 
5-4 Wreck 
55 Hall-of-Farner 
nicknamed 
"Bobby Hocl<ey" 
56 Mark on a graph 
s1 "The Black 
Stallion· boy 
56 Commerc1als for 
a Des Moines 
driving org .? 
&1 "Etta r 
u Raised 
113 Neither early 
nor late 
"' little O il Drop 
was its mascot 
es Statistics figure 
ee Stays fresh 
ANSWER TO TUESDAY'S PUZZLE DOWN 
m lJ ~ rJ ~ om~ l!l 1!1 £nJ 
(J[!]0~£1 [!1[]0£1[.1 [1rJrJ 
['J(!J['J[:]()GJ£11.:J0[J0 [!][~(J 
rJIJDHlJrJ ~£1DnU[][•J 
[]£:J[o) r:1on (T]U~n 
roJ •~ r•J n tt o r·J l'J u GJ l.UoJ 
I.J[Jl:JrJ l:ctDA (•HtJ~ 
rJI:J~l.J (.)iJOUIJ lJI.olULJ 
uurJ I!JrJII r.u JU[•J 
[:]0(111.:JU Ul l l'J U I'III.J 1.1 
1 Hardcover cov-
ers 
2 Trapped 
' Criminal 
• Select 
s 'Fashion inits. 
1 lie the knot a 
second time? 
1 Ar1cansas's 
Mountains 
1 College major 
t Madonna's role 
In "A League of 
Their Own" 
(:][.:Jt1L.l lJIII:t lHJI.'J 
["j r.:J [•][ h'."J r.:J [•] r.1 [ H HTJI, H 1 
lal'Jll UIJ[•JiaU£111JIJIJI U•J 
l.U)(-t J JUrJIII.l IIIJ£•11.11:11-l 
... f:Jn IJt:JCoirJ f IUfHH 1 
....... ......... tt Pool hall need 
n New Orleans. 
with "the" 
12 Builder 
n Change the IQOk 
of 
11 Luau souvemrs 
22 Heart chart: 
Abbr. 
214 Comics possum 
25 Rap's _ Kross 
a Grade-schoolers 
a Barbecue fare 
» Simile center 
a Actor Morales 
35 Glasses. c 
mercia fly 
38 Charon's river 
37 ·-.- the night 
38 Boner 
311 Ripken's team 
for 3.001 games 
.a Ice hockey 
teams, e .g. 
43 One way to jog 
44 Arose 
• Flies Over the 
equator? 
•1 First year in St. 
Piusl's~cy 
q Thanksgiving 
Day event 
.. Vega's constel-
lation 
s1 Brand of knife 
52 Participated in 
crew 
• Glazier's item 
!II PC maker 
• Gtl8daleiara 
gold 
• Ane, lnfonnaly 
Dat.ioftal ~ 
.sparts . 
IIWEigl_.._ 
.. talliiJJ. ~-- ro" . 
·FOXBORO, Mass. (AP)-
. / 
The New England Patriots are 
underdogs everywhere but in' 
their own locker rQOrn. · 
They surprised doub;ters all 
season to reach Sunday's AFC · 
cbampio11.$hip game in 
Pittsburgh and they're ignoring 
the oddsmakers who say the' 
Steelers should beat them. 
· ·:1 don't allow. people to teU 
me wtJat I am,'' Patriots liile-
. bli~ker Bryan CoX: said Tuesday. 
.. If that was the case, I would be 
dead or in jail." . 
He.m!pt Qt f~rli~e... . ., 
undeld•• ~·does 
have the league's N'o: 1 defenSe; 
No. 3 offense and home-field 
· advantage. That adds up to a 
huge edge over the Patriots, 
who were ranked 19th in 
offense and 24th in defense. · 
Eagles-continue 
i ........ ls 
PilliLADELPHIA (AP)-
The score was tied fate in the 
game. the ball was loose inside 
the 10-yard line and victory 
could've been a fumble recov-
ery away. 
The Philadelphia Eagle 
. ~rn:.,~t..Gl~.w 'beatisxs-the.-
St.· Louis ..... in Week J 
IJet'cft loaina 20-J 7 in ~ 
at yeterans Stidium. But tbeie 
8Rlll't ~ Jme Eaglq.Jhat P,lay' 
St. Louis in the NFC ~-
. onship game Sunday.'Ibey•ro · 
better, ~ially'oo offense. · . 
"We've improved a lot,'' · 
quarterback Donovan McNabb. 
said. "The confidence factor is 
definltely 'there for us. The tini-
ing' aQd cl!emistry bas helped·l!S 
out WhelJ?er it's runfling the · 
ball or J13SSing the ball, you can 
j~t see it in guys' eyes ~t·no 
.. matter how many times we 
. ·!Oueh the ball, we feel we can 
get i~ in the e!l<J zone." • 
ln the past three games. 
' excluding a meaningleSs victory 
over Tampa Bay tlie final week 
of the .season in which the 
sraners .didn't pla}t,' McNabb · 
an~ the re ' t of his offensive 
teatnmate have been at their 
. . bes~. avera&ing 29.3 (.faints' 
. agamst three tough defert~ . 
·*~21m .. play -in~ 
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP)- The 
. -Minnesota Court of Appeals 
· opheld an injunction reqUiring 
the Twins to play the 2002 sea-
son in the Metrodome. 
The unanimous decision · 
TueSday makes it even more 
unlikely major league bl!St!b~J 
wjll follow through on its plan 
to eliminate two teams betore 
this seakn. 
llie iwins and Montreal 
Expos are the likely targets. 
although no decision has been 
made. and commis ioner Bud 
Selig said last week he stiJI · 
intended to push ahead wi'th 
~-wntrclclioo for this 'Season. 
. . .. 
.. 
. · .. · .. 
.... 
• 
•. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mike . ~.Tuesday to promote their cbampim;wbo IIIIo ~ oban-
T)'IOilil*lt~-.P:d 1...cmart ~t c;iwnpioosbip 6gbt. ilia and made Obaoe .,._.at a 
Lewis and landed me psideut c£ me APril6 ·The fight could be in ·trouble penon anaiding'die ~uoceam 
·. Wodd Baxq Commillion in me· as wd1. if Tyson · ~·~ COOvinoe 'who- sugeeud he. be put .in .a linit-
bospml bridlywith a sore bead.:f)'Dl Nevada ~ audlorities nt:1tt \Witk jacka Also T~ poice . in 1M 
also w.IS left with some exp1air1q to. that aD he was trying to do was pro- Vegas said they ~ evide:na: cup-
do if he cver.bopes to get Lewis into . mo«e the 6ght wQe:n he . went after ~ . a woniads ~ · she was 
. . ~ ring fur JaL Lewis. · raptd by!ysoo. It will be~ to ti:te _ 
Tysonliimsclfw.lS.rutonhisro~ . "'t didn't hc:IP." Tyson adviser · district · ~~ office ·to ~ 
head after he came at Lewis and Shelly rmkd, said. wbedler'to charge Tyson,~ serwd 
·. 
threw a punch that triggered a melee · The timing couldn't have been . three Yean in prison on a i 992 ·rape ._, 
and~upcancelinga. newsoon- worse far the~~ ~t . .' ~ . . · 
·Colts hire DUngy to five-year deal 
- . . . - . -
·' 
. INDIANAPOUS (AP) -Tony "He was bjr fat the ·best ~-. 
Dungy did.Rt. need much . time to , date out there," lisay said. · . 
... get a new job-: ·"Tony is a proven ~r and an 
Eight days after bein'g fired ·in . ideal type teaaer who we_ want to 
' Tampa Bay, Dungy rea~ed an represent the horseshoe." 
agteetnent in prini;iple to coaCh the Colts president am Polian said . 
Indianapolis Colts and a formal in a statement .that he and Dungy's 
introduction is ~ed agent, Ray Anderson, were still 
Wednesday. ' working on the 4eaJ's final deta.ils 
Colts owner Jim lrsay· said the Tuesday afternoon. Both sides, 
deal is for five~ and will pay though, said ~ey did not-expect any 
Dungy about'S13 ~on. snags. • 
Poliul was not available to tab 
qw:sti~ '-Pd .• phone measage left 
on . l:?ungy's home . answering . ' 
~ 1n T-.npa. Fla.. WJS oot 
immediately returned. Dungy ... 
returned ~me after ·beirtg tb6 
MObile. Ala., for the Senior Bo.wl 
earlier Thetday. ~ said. 
1 ol ~~ 
.!' .o~ wim me 
• W1th whom 
nlaMewed lutweek. 
La Rossa agrees tti remain with~ 
. ST. LOUIS (AP) - Cardinals · ~ banquet reuruting . the c~· · the NL championship ~;Cries. 
manager Tony La Russa agreed· 1982 championship team."' look at "We're gonna have to go a little 
Tuesday to a ~year cpntract to doing a good enough job to~ at farther in the playotrs than we have 
remain with St. Louis. the end of the year eVer-yone's happy." the last few years." said La Russa. 
Although La Russa's previous 1.a R,ussa, 57, led the Cardinals to 'who gujded the Cardinals to ~-
deal expired after last season, he said tile postst;ason in 1996, 2000 and ~ to-hack, 90-win 5Ca$OilS for the first 
in October he would be back for sev- season, when St. Louis went 93-69 time sinee 196 7 and 1968. 
enth year. and got a wild-card berth before jos- "'t 's ~ 1P$J ~but I ~· 
"I really don't look at three years," ing 3-2 to Arizona in "the 'first 1'0\ind. our miSsion is to get theTe -and.go &r: 
LaRussa said Tuesday night during In 1996 :rncf2000, he led St. Louis to ther." 
For sale 
BeigelWhite Dorm Rug 5x8 extra 
anached pad controls slip~ge . 
clean. Excellent Condition . 
$25/obo 348-1550 
~~~-----r---1~3 
BMX for Sale. GT tour. Call Dan 
345-6601 . 
Personals 
Thank you . to all 2001 Tri·Sigma 
Cabinet members and 
Congratulations to all new 2002 
Cabinet members. Keep up the 
good wor1<. 
Advertise in the .Daily EasJem News CIOsSifiedsl 
· Call581-28~2. · · 
_______________ 1~ 
Roomates 
Must rent, nice house close to 
campus. 1 room available for 
spring semester, 2 for summer 
and fall $175/month and shared 
utilities. 348-3968 
::----~---------2/12 
Roommate · needed for 4 BR 
house. $220 plus utilities. Close to 
campus, own room. and wash· 
er/dryer. Call 345-0901. 
----~---------1~4 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed for summer. 
Large 1 bedroom apartment. 246· 
3132 or 345-9329. 
~~--------~-1~1 
Need a place for summer'? 1 bed· 
room apartment. Not fumlshed. 
S350 month. ONLY 1 year old. 
348·6480. 
1~ ~N~EE~D~E~D-:~S-UB~L-E~S~S~O~R~SFOR 
SPRII:-JG 2002(2 LARGE 2 
BEDROOM APTS) LOCATED 
ON 9TH ST. MID•CAMPUS. 
FULLY FURNISHED . INDI· 
RECT WALL LIGHTING. 
CERAMIC TILED LIVING 
ROOMS AND KITC(HENS AND 
SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDITION· 
AL LEASING INFORMATION, 
CALL 348·0157 
OR 5581·3881 or • 
www.lanmanpropertlea.com. 
-----------------~ 
_______________ 1~3 
FREE!! 4 year old male Siberian 
· . . Needs lots of TLC. Call 
70. 
~----------~-1~5 
Will type Term Papers $20.00 up 
to 5 pages $2.00 per page over 5. 
348-TT40 
_______________ 1~5 
Announcements 
BE SMART AND SAVE MONEY AT 
THE DEPOT THRIFT! 2000 
SWEATERS AND SWEATSHIRTS 
FOR $3AND $4. BRAND NAMES. 
DOWNTOWN. CORNER OF 8TH 
AND JACKSON. M-S 10.5PM. 
1~8 
-•• -.ACT---NOM---. ~GU-ARANTEE=-:-:-==- THE 
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
SOUTH PADRE. CANCUN. 
JAMAICA. BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO. 
FlORIDA & MAR0t GRAS. REPS 
NEEDED ... TRAVEL FREE. EARN 
$$$. GROUP DISCOUNT FOR 6+. 
800·838·S203/WWW.LEISURE· 
TOURS. COM 
--------~~~--2/1 
<Spring Break 2002 Jamaica, 
Cano.Jn. BahamaS. or Flofida. Join 
Student Travel Services. America's 
111 Sll.ldenl Tour Operator. Promote 
trips at Ei151em IllinOIS UniverSity 
and EARN CASH or FREE TRIPS. 
lnfonnatlon/ReservationS 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
2122 
-.,--SPRI--NG---BREAK""'::":'-.-:V.-::-'N:.A-::-:=JlONS! 
Caron. Jlmlica. BatwTas & Aoridal 
Bill ~ Bill Hceall. Bell PIDII 
Sp1!De II l.irilllcl!l 1~7007 
___________ _ 311 
. .... IIY 
·. 
-
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Qfficicil 'slssy-cbach of th~ decad.e,: ·Steve Spurrier 
~· ~ . 
T.. hrQugh mu~ de~te and ·ddibera- ers from -all· . ., tion, I have decided io 01_1 e again . over the · to highlight ceJf.lin events in ·the -country to 
;porting world .. ' be first on 
. Although 1 <f:on't want to compromi e ·the team. 
n dramatic effect or style, l' will publicly Plus; the 
rare· that I may have used too many nega- mo~ guys 
. ve comments in f!lY l;lst column and I will he gets to 
hy to keep those type of remarks to mysel£ si~, the 
F'ltSt, let 's start with the nc;w head c6a~h · quicker it 
(maybe) and is demands, aDd he will be rid doesn't want to-deal widt the aalary.:.a.p-
of the tragic situatiqn in · Korey Stringer's issUes. 
death. 'f don'J l&R·haw much be was eigned, 
I do, howrier, fed sorry for the )"eSt of for, if he thinks he can pull orie of hiS 
the staff and ownership in Minn.esota trademark tirades, he is sore~ mistaken • . 
because the Stringer family is suing theQl . Mike Tyson canceled his:f*li,W)' fight 
for SlOO million and the remaining money with "merciless" Ray Merce.r_t · take.' the 
left on his contnict. They will Win th~ suit April 19 fight with heayyweight champiOn 
~d I hope new head co'aci} Mike Ti~ae seri- . Lennox Lewis, only to tiave that 6gb! · 
ously thinks again abour calling anyon~ a called off. ·., · .~ . 
'big baby:. ~ 1fT · O!:, the second ~teSt fighter of 
· Steve. Spurrier, new head -~oach of the our gcncr.trion, would hav nc'!t!r gol'\e to 
.tt Notre Dame, Tyrone Willingham. Even · will be until Staff writer 
e-mail: cu~k@pen.eiu.edu though he wasn't the school' first hoice, he starts . 
hey pos ibly ma~ have made the best deci- playin with . Washi;tgton Red Ieins, may be a genius on Cuba maybe he would have regained the 
·ion in recent hi tor\'. hi wn gu :ind not Bob :wit·::· pbyers. 
Not only ~I \ . illinghan1 bring every 'I d n't fed orry I r Denni~ G.rt'l'·n. the' -
. offense, but he will need a defensiv~ coor- belt and then flipped out and gone t ja'il ... 
dinator if lie wants to win f!IO_re than five again. . 
g:ime · next ea on. · Hqlyfield vant to figllt Joh~ Ruiz for 
He officially has earned the ~tie ·of the fo~ ~me. 'ls it me. or is he just fight-
. r~ciuit from Stanf rd, he will get those fomu~r head coach t' the ivllllneso ta 
~decid~ about oing to outh Bend. the . Viki~ s. 1 am ~appy that he is out of bad 
kids-from the l'vlidwe t ,and we 't oast that siruati n. · " sissy-coach of the decade" because he has ing to give· don~tio~Tio the "~e-and- · 
weie a year or two out of college. He will be rid of Randy Mo and. his stated th~t he wants nothing to do with the: I<emp-have-toq-maQy-illegitarnite-kids 
But most of all, he will-get .. peed" pia_ - :tnric . He will be rid of Chris Carter scouting and signing of new players, and fjmd?" 
Spot 
::rom Page I_ 
Le,vis ore J c reer- high · 27 
point at ;\Jurra~ · rate, scoring. in 
the double figure in ti \·e of the last · 
" LX game . 
"I"m j ust Jnorher per n to 
attack," Le"; said. ~There · Henry 
( Domerca~t ) and Je se 
(l\lackinson). bur n w the~· have to 
(guard) me. They have to defend me 
now." 
Lewis has become a more on is-
tent player for Ea tern in recent 
games, both offensively and defen -
sively. but he didn't always start out 
that way. 
He didn't even tep off the bench 
in Ea tern's 86-64 lo at Austin 
Peav. 
"I think we're all more ettled 
into wha C raig can contribute for 
u now that we were the 1rs t time at 
:\u t in Peay," amuel aid. "The 
one thin r a k of Cr ig nght now is 
what we asked of him at the be m-
ning of the ea. n - ro gi've u his 
be ·r e"e rv da\'. 
·c n i ·re ne\' ha1 been a bi r f a 
problem for raig. but we 're eeing 
over rhe Ia ·r four r fi \'c ga me hJ 
con~i n!nt effert. ~ 
But Lewi will be ready get off 
. rhe bench Thursday when the 
Panther ho ·t the Go'Vemor in 
Lant-z Arena. 
~rve learned to be more patient 
for ~:our t-ime to orne," Lewis said. 
"I u ed to be in a rush to ger things 
done, but now I'm letting things 
come to me . 
- ~ (Au~tin Peay) is coming to our 
place nd it's a different atmosphere. 
It ' ll be a good game- there won't be 
a 20-point blowout." 
Now that the team is emerging 
into the second half of the ~eason to 
face Austin Peay for a ~cond time, 
the young Eastern squad is learning 
how to handle the pressure around 
the Ohio Valley. 
"Thi team is maruring this year 
!ind we should expect them to con-
tinue to be in the championship 
hunt," amuels said. "We're still fit-
ting the pie e in with that core 
group:" 
Bur that ' ore group i mainly 
compo ed of sophomore and 
juniors who still have plenty of time 
left to wear a Panther uniform, and 
Lcwi i · one of them. 
"We're gettin~ more experience 
and more confidence," Lewis aid. 
"And we'U be e\'en bettr r next year." 
lnfo~tnf;ll Rush 
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Halfway ·. M o r.e he a.d ahead which features Tennessee-Tech-on Jan. Ji. 
from Page 12 
State's . sopho- . Other . matcfttuP.S around th~ league inClude 
more forward : Tennessee-Martin at Eastem KentUcky~ Murray 
Ricky Mmard State at Morehead State and TeQnessee Tech· at 
I"' . was na ed Southeast Missouri . • · · 
OVC Player of the Week after scoring a combined 
• 57 points and bringing down 11 rebounds in their 
two wins last weekend. · 
Tennessee Tech junior Darnie_n Kinloch wis 
named Newcomer of the Week' for the third 
straight week while Southeast Missouri freshman 
earned his fourth Rookie of the Week honor. 
Many team~ are getting their second look at 
one another and the intensity is increasing for 
many teams throughout the Ohio Vaijey. 
l)lursday's matchup betweeil' Eastern and 
Austin Peay in Lantz Arena is one of those 'intense 
games this weekend. 
"This is a crucial game because we are playing 
another team in the log jam for second place," 
Samuels said. 
Eastern will look for a win Thursday as they 
have the rest of the weekend off frotn competition. 
The Panthers have a long four-game road trip 
Bloomquist 
from Page 12 
· cooperation because, as Sesame Street teaches, 
"cooperation makes it happen." 
Stingy defense and rebounding will also be a 
key for a rumaround. 
The Panthers are rhe fifth-best rebounding 
Oj~!Pw<~ 
V©)~ff< 
W<a~~[Q)~ 
P~a~a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
J PHOTO & MESSAGE 
In the 
D•l~& ... m 
N..,.l 
Ohio Vall~y Conference 
- ¥en's basketball Standings 
. Tennessee Tech. 4-0 11-4 
Tennessee-Martin 4-1 12·5 
Eastern' Illinois 4-2 12-8 
Austin Peay 4-2 9-11 
Morehead State . 3-2 9-7 
Murray State . 3-3 9-9 
0 '' • .n J w)f .,.IWIJIV J iJh &tU. u..J h 
Tennessee State 2-4 6-11 
Southeast Missouri 1-5 3-14 
Eastern Kentucky ().6 4-13 
team in the league, but have the eighth-best 
defense in the league. 
" '.I ~ 
In other words, the Panthers must be as 
indulgent as Co?kie Monster on the boards and 
a stingy as Burt on deff!nse. ~ 
Once the Panthers have accomplished all Of 
this, they can count all of their wins in Spanish 
with the Count von Count, and they should be 
more than deiz (That's 10). 
I 
~ ... , J . 
. . 
Wednesc~Jy,januarrn. 2002 nn.i+s .~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .............. ......_ ........... lll[lllllllllil ............... 
Ea~teril faces roWid.tWo· of cOnference play· 
- . -
By .. lllllll'llll '-
StslfldJr 
With aD ·the women's has~ 
teamS·in the 0~ VaDey Conference 
having five ~games ~ 
their belt,'eacb tram is~ to 
see bOw they st2l1d in the conference. 
. After soole early seaSon struggles,· .. 
the Pmthers (3-14, 2-4) ·have vastly · 
improved since OVC play ~ 
three ~_ago. At the top ·of the. 
Panthers' list' of improvements is its 
outside; shooting. Eastx:ms 'sh<?t per-
centage from the three-point range 
inde;lsed from 28 percent to ~ 34 
percent 
"lt ' helps_ a lot," Eastern head · 
coaCh Linda Wunder said. "1 think it. -
ma.Kes mo.re teams gUard all 'of our. 
playt;s inciiv!duall . " 
The Panthers have '10 game§ left 
in the 1~~, and have a chance to 
.impr~e their ~nt eighth place . · 
sr-q.nding. Eastern will look to . 
improve that status to secure a spot in 
the ( nference tournament. and 
avenge h season's last place finish. 
Austin Pea • is the Panther-S' fust 
~ ..,. .. - . 
hurdle in ~e ~y of improving their Colill McAuJi&l Assocliut photo ~tor 
conference status. The Governors Freshman guard Rachel Karos looks to pass the ball against a Morehead~ defender Jan. 10 in Lantz AreM. 
(IQ-6, .3-2) are the defending OVC _ The women's bas~etball seasbn has en~t:ed the halfway point of the season. - · 
Totu11ament Champs and currently 
Yupy third place. double-digits in six of their last seven 
The Governors are coming off of games. 
. ·ven-game homcstand, winning Eastern' next hurdle will be 
five f its contests. This past week Tennessee Tech, who the. Panthers 
Austin Peay split two games, drop- will face twice more before season's 
ping a ~~tic ~e game _t, . ~end. .. _ . . 
SC(Ond ptace Tennessee Tech (11-5, The Golden Eagles will have the 
4- l ) before boWlcing back to defeat decisive advantage of hosting !he 
last place Tennessee State (2-12, 1-5). Panthers at the Eblen Center were 
Austin Peay has received an offen- they have won 15 straight games. 
sivc spark from j.unior forward · They have hot-shooting sophomore 
hatika Hutcherson. Hutcherson guard Jennifer WUhelm, who has 
be~ eligible at mid-year after made 17-of-28 from beyond the arc 
transferring from Western Kentucky. over the last eight games. The team is 
The team has also received consistent led by senidr center Janet Holt, who 
Next on Eastern's ~edule is 
Tennessee State. 
The Panthers will have a chance 
to pad their record by facing the team 
with the worst record in the confer-
ence twice. The Tigers (2-12, 1~5) 
earned their only win of the season 
against Tennessee-Martin, the team 
that came from behind to beat 
Eastern on Saturday. 
Eastern Kentucky is the defend-
ing OVC regular season champs and 
it is looking for revenge after last 
year's loss in the championship game 
of the COI'I.ference tournament. 
al categories, including reboUnding 
and blocked shots. The team also has 
'1wo players that have been named 
Rookie ' of the Week, Miranda 
Eckerle and Pam Garrott. 
· Eastern will tryto-repeatthei.nrin 
against Morehead Sta..te when they 
meet again at Johnson .Afena. 
The E;agles are a high-sooring 
team paced by senior cehter Tasha 
Gales. She has soored over ten points 
in her last 15 games. The Eagles will 
receive a boost from juniOI' guard 
Michelle Clemons, who is returning 
from a preseason foot injwy. 
. . 
Ohio ValleY ~erence 
· -women's basketball 
' . Stanclngs . 
Ealltem Ksnlucky . ~ 13-3 
T8nj'l88888 TeCh .. -t-'1-11-s 
AustiA Peay 3-2 -1 ().6 
~Missouri 4=3 . 11-6 
MOrehead State. 2-3 . 12-4 ' 
T~ 2-3 4-12 
· Murray State 24 . 7-9 
E..aim Illinois 2-4 3-14 
Tennessee State 1-s 2-12' 
_:Thu~s Games 
UTM at.E. KentuCky, 4:30p.m. 
·Mumiy·at t,b8head, 4::~> p.m. 
,Aullln Play Ill e.wn, 5:15'pm. 
·:SU at~ 7 p.m .• 
·Arena. 
The Racers· have lost thcir last 
four. gam one· of ·which was against 
the Panthers. Freshman gl.Wd 
Rebecca Remington has won Rookie 
9f the WCek. three rimes this ~ for 
the Racers. The ream is lead. in scor-
ing by senior forward Susan Tackett. 
The Paniliers will 'try to tmke 
· amends for their loss to Tennesseee- _) 
Martin when Eastern hosts 
Tennessee-Martin in Lantz Arena. 
On Saturday, the Skyhawks rallied 
from rs points behind tQ steak a third -. 
OVC victory from the Panthers.lbe 
Skyhawks are led by sharp-shooting · 
senior guard-·K-elly -Pend.let¢n;'Who . 
k:ads the conference in three-point 
percentage. 
Southeast Missouri will be near 
the end of the Panthers' schedule. 
The 0tahkians handed Eastern 
its first conference loss this year in a 
n-68 contest They are currently on 
a three-game winning streak. which 
w.IS highlighttd by jwlior forw.ud 
scoring from sophomore center has already been named OVC Player 
GerloncJ:lllirdin, who bas scored in of the Week twice this season. . 
Senior forward ' Charlotte Murray State will try to take a 
game from the Panthers at Lantz . 
Lori Chase scoring a season-high 31 • 
~®J)?(JJ0 f}{J<J81]/hff~ 
Jl[JJ(jJ trltrm <~ ooll~ 
1509 5. 2nd Street) 
Furnished 3 bedroom 
apartments. 
Dishwasher, AC, 
1.5 baths, underground 
parking. 
reat Rates! Call Now! 
346-3583 
These folks Just «Jot 
doneadvertlslno 
with the DAILY 
EASTERN. HEWS ••• 
Siumore leads the Colonels in~-
Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
No more waiting in line for the bathroom 
No more. quarters for the laundry 
No more dishpan hands 
Central ale 
The best floorplan in town gives you 
more room and low utilities at a very 
reasonable cost 
From $188 per person with one shared 
bedroom. Private bedrooms from 
$235-$251/person for 12 months. 
10 months a little higher. 
Showings by appointment 345-44~ 
1512 A Street 
P.O . Box 377 
Charleston, Illinois. 61920 
::r-~~~~r• 
(21 7) 345-4489 
Fax: (217) 345-4472 
points against Tennessee State. 
www.poteeterentals. corn 
.. 
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W~January·ll, 2002 
)- , · · · ltr ; n"•IIIC t «r~· · j~-·,··--~ . Lantz Arena. S:lS p.m. . . I 
Tbunday: Meo'l w~ .... AlllliD..,. 
. LlaDAreaa. 7:10p.m: . . . 
Satunlay:'MIWTndt- FJU Qpl.lll ~ 
Halfway. throug_b:.·thi. Ollio··valltty 
. .. . . conference raeetake~ ~shape, te~s · 
.Big· Bird 
.teaches 
basketball 
T 'he young Eastern omen's basketbaJ.l team must be a fan of Sesame 
Street. The popular-children's 
show teaches all of life's lesson , . ' 
including basketball. 
In one episode, Big Bird sings 
a song about making mistakes. 
The song is. titled "Everyone 
makes mistakes, so why can't I ?~ 
So far this season, the Panther 
have followed. Big Bird i"''mak-· 
ing plenty of mistakes.- speciti - ' 
cally turnovers. 
The Panthers have the mo t · · 
turnovers in the league, and in 
the Ia r three games have given 
up too many points off mi cut: 
in game that Ea tern could have 
won. 
The Panther · allowed 
p inL off turnover again. t 
Ea tern Kentuchin a 91- ;'2lo'' 
10 Lantz Arena. Ea~tern led 
hrough much of he fi ro;r hal · 111 
that arne . 
Eastern had · · mam· .1 ' -
rurn ver against llljnoi. 1n 
December. It was a game 111 
wh ich the Pan ther hJd a lt: Jd . 
bu t ultimate!:· lo r by .r' po1n t . · 
The kev w Ea tern' tu rn -
around relies greatly on hc~r 
amount of turnover . 
The ooner the Panther turn 
the ball over les , the qui kcr 
they'll be able ro turn the ir ca-
son around. UnriJ then, they' ll be 
stuck in the Qhjo Valley 
Conference garbage an with 
O scar the Grouch. 
Eastern must rely on it own 
Big Birds, sophomor.e center 
Pam O'Connor and juruor center 
Brooke Gossen. 
They must be able to hare 
the basketball arrd score point in 
the paint with their fellow front-
court dweller . 
The Panther mu t rclv on art 
Elmo- like park plug in the form 
t of either fre hman Rone ha 
Frankl in or arah Riva . 
Eastern d e n't have a rcli ahle 
i.xrh per n to come o the 
ben h. 
In read. the bem:h i l out a' 
confident Jnd reliable a. 
nuAleuffagu . 
1 fore imp rtan tly, the 
Panther mu t th rive on 
. • . Billlbdhhait/ Slaff ~ 
Sophomore guard Rod Henry dribbles down the lane In a game eiililr thll 
season. Conference play has reached the halfway point of the season. 
approach second h~ of sea8oti 
· &ylllttWIIiarnl · 1 • Tech ' with records of 4-2. 
Staff writer. Moreh~ State is also in the himt 
aftercompiling a 3-2 record. 
Halfway· tbiough th-e Ohio The Golden Eagles have · not 
V~ey Conference men's ~~- shown· many weaknesses up to this 
ball schedule, the stand.ipgs are po~t in the season, making it 
starting . to sort the tei.ms. one by more.diflicult for teams to contend 
one. with on the court. 1'~ TeCh 
With most teanls ~y six has shown that it can get offensive 
games in~ conference play, there production by having four players 
. is ~.a notici:able ·separation.. average aouble df_gits irrpoints. 
· hetweeo the aioc tams. Tech is not only ~ sUccess 
~. monte~ .. with . 'liie . but 
Tech !w proven 'themselves to ~ ~ .by ~ · .• '-a the 
the teaJjl to beat by posting the court .. The Goldew- at:e 
only undefea~ tee<?rd in confer- . ranked first in the OVC in points 
ence play through ·their first five . allowed wid}. an avenge of 67.3. 
games. · But all these statistics. doesn't 
"As the p.reseason indicated, cause doubt in · Samuels that 
Tennessee Tech has been the Eastern can't defeat T~li. 
front-runner that teams are trying· "They b~ve some cb.ngerous 
to catch," Eastern liead coach Rick road games ahead . them and we 
Samuels said. have not had th~ ~an e of playin'g 
Eastern, along with TennesSee- them," Samuels said. . 
Martin and Austin ·;peay, .are the 
teams fighting 'to keep close to · • See HALFWAY Page 14 
,---------------- ·Cat. _______ .:......,_ __ _, 
'! r learned to be more patient .for yow rime to comf. " .) 
Scoring from the sixth spot 
Lewis steps off the bench 
to provide offensive spark 
Edit fir\ II flit': Tor' Cm is a H'eekly seril·~ rakill!? 
I - 1111 tll·clt'f' lh look at £~1 rem ·~ rvp arhlell' from the 
prt' l'lott:. 1\'(' t:k.. \ 11111ers are ~t•lecred j ust unt:e. 
Se!eC'It<m ,,, nuule !Jy The Dail.' Ensrem ews 
,porr.' ~wn. · 
By Kristin Rojek 
Sports edttor 
The ·ixth man doc n'r ~t announced in the 
>tarring lim:up and run down the line of team-
marc nto the c urt. but he can still make the 
winnin shot in the final seconds of the game. 
"Having a weapon ofr the bend~ i critical," 
head coa h R.;ck Samuels said. "The ixth man i.n 
basketball i very valuable. We try to find that 
every year.~ 
Junior mig Lewi has been the men's basket-
ball team' sixth man who came off the bench 
Thursda, at Mum~y tate and later sunk a three-
poimcr 'vith i.x second left for an 88-86 win over 
the Racers. 
"It' ju.~t like tarring. I feel that coming off the 
bench and tarring are the >arne thing," Lewis 
aid . ~ 1 eel more on fidem comj ng off the bench 
hccatl't' it 's helpful ro chow e erything is work- , 
mg out n the court fi t." 
The guard from Ke kuk. lo' sunk the arne 
·lu ch three-pointer · a the Umver ity of 
Tcnnc" ee- :\ larrin aturda with timr ccon left 
m h~ game o ~nd E· rem intn overtime. 
'TJ.c c.1 m h.t · onfiden ·e in t--ach other and 
' v •. It h hat '' 111 I, It· net· in me to m.tke hat shor," 
I .t·'~ '' ,,ud 
1 .1.'"~' i , ,,·e r:~i{inj; 1 earl. 2 mjnutes each 
game a~ l· .. t,tcrn', rh1rd le-.tdjng <;eorer. 
, Coli• McAaliiJr/ A.uc>Nte o editor 
See SPOT Page 14 Junior guard Craig Lewis goes up for a shot against Indiana Stat. opponents In La1jtz Arena. 
. . 
